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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

THE'PROBLEKSOP MEXICO tnally un le: cultivation, aecoid-in- g
to estimates of the DepartThe characteristic Mr. Dot ley
once related that ' Napoleon hr.d ment of Agriculture, bas d u on
an artny of ten thousand men; ivpnrts of H:,CiO0c rre pendent
he marched them to Ihe top of
the hill; but who marched them
back again?"' Naturally,
was Mr. Pooley." And just"
in the Fame illogical manner the armies of the United
States have been moved to the
Mexican bonier, only to le
"marched bads again " It has
happened many, many tines
since that eventful day more
lhau two years ago vvhen Prtsi-den- t
Taft "made it clear that he
was getting ready to 'do something." Arniy'posls have been
deserted, and tiie soldiers after
a few weeks on the bolder have
been "marched back again,"
and then some more! 'These
events speak for the patience of
the American people. In the
Congress discussion of Mexico is
"almost taboo, and even the critics of the Administration policy
bridle their utterances.. But
now legislation affecting the
Mexican situation is continually
coming up. A phort time ago
Senator Ashuist proposed a barb
wire feuco along the Mexican
lorder. One has but to recall
San Juan Hill to find the reason.
Now Senator Sheppard has a
bill for a government highway
along the Rio Giande, and of
course the object is to facilitate
the movementf troops; Still
another measure before Congivss
, provided for means to increase
the army to a war basis. Unci1
Sam is gradually pulling at his
foot straps, but looks troubled,
and those at Wrshingion who
can best obsetve how he chews
at the straw between his teeth,
know that he is hoping thai be
will escape the unpleasant task
of intervening in Mexico.
ut

.
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SINPLYFYING TOSTOFFICE
BURGLARIES.

When the postmaster's safe
is robbed, and the mail is scattered helter-skeltabout the
premises, the first thing
done is to notify the Department, which dispatches an inspector to the scene, and in the
course of time the robber, is
likely to be caught. Sometimes
thi3 process takes a number of
years. I the meantime the
postmaster and his bondsmen
are debited at Washington f r
the few hundred, or thousands
of dollars, that there may have
been stolen. Ileietofore it lias
taken a special act of Congress
to move the burden of responsibility for the loss from the postmaster and his surieties. Finally it has come to pass in this
year of 1914 that the Senate of
the Unit d Slaits h;.s provided a
means by which the Postofiice
Depertment may reimburse the
postmasters; and thou Id the
House concur the period of
worry as to what will he "dune
about it at 'Washington" will
er

to-b-

e

.

be

abbreviated

ONLY

27 PER CENT OF TILLABLE
UNDER

LAND

JANUARY 30,
AO

WORK
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EQUALITY

By GHACE HOGE.

i.

"There goes Viola!" U19 llttlo bIp.v
op.rupher whispered excitedly to hst
vitiitor, aa sha watclud a Girl hurry
Ing to the elevator. "Every fund pn
rent with preconceived Ideas as to th
wuy to bring up a family ought U
meet Viola's father!
"Viola is rather stylishly fixed ur
fur a business woman un Monday ai
ternoon, Isn't she? Well, she's got 1
right to be, for she's her papa's eecre.
tary, and shu's going to he marrler
and la most sumptuously entertained
almost dally! Yes, I'll tell you about
her.
"You know Mr. Gray, her father,
has been talking to me about his
daughter ever since I came to work
for this firm. He Bays I ought to feel
proud of my place my work in the
world, and so forth. Then he'd always
end VP by declaring that Viola wasn't
to be a parasite and that she was a
child after his own heart. She believed In woman's work rind equality,
and pH that, and when she'd finished
college she was going to do eomethlug
worth while!
"Finally Viola graduated. I forget
how many years over and above the
first four it took her to get through,
but her father called them
years, and no one else cared.
"When Viola failed to find a publisher for her novel, which it took her
a year to write, and when she (didn't
take to social 'settlement work or
woman's movements, papa got r.crvr
ous for her to get Into something, but
none of tho ordinary pursuits, it
plpt-s'lseemed, appealed to little Viola!.
on
Hie windows;
Sloi't Is laltlln'
"Finally I told him that I thought
liuve fall I'll1 from the trees:
June Is far olf In the tils'.nnce; Unys ri she'd make a good stenographer. I
sl.ort nml cliuils tire low.
him that It took brains and edHut I've K"t no rause to sxumbte: Kuril
ucation and capacity to compete v 1th
liter's lioHil. so lei 'er go.
most of us, and it was Euch a fruitful
I've a on.il pile In the rellur; l.lil.i hitri
field so few In it! Well, he took it
guotl wnnn Ho'h to wear;
never suspected for a moment
We've eno'.iiili to Keep us Koln' till tin all In
that there v,a3 sarcasm In my suggesworld 3. la warm and fair,
Ami I've. eurrTecv It, cijwi nuJ- lioiies- ttion. So Viola, took the training!
cvny solitary cnnnl
"Mr. Gray was in tins cloufls during
Winter's cmri'ii' v,l:li licr lillzznnl.i, bui those
months. . He devoted
I'm read;", let Vr ci.mo.
of his time to telling me what new faoffice work Viola
cilities for
No Improvement.
was going to bring v. hen sha arrived
"P.ibhlison is one of tho moat '"
for he would have her for his pripractical men 1 ever met. lie is al
vate secretary. They planned things
ways doing ecnic foolish thing."
at home, he said.
"Yp3,
caw him lust night whet
"Well, I got alarmed and b? gan realhe was doing n vt ry foolish thing. II'
ly to work to earn my salary, for I
had n party of people ut one of
ofand siemed to he trying to And didn't dare let Viola come into thethan
satisfactory
prove
more
fice
and
out just how much wine it would bt
i.ossilile to buy without causing a I!
"Before Viola arrived to go to work,
famine."
force
"Not long ago he decided to obvU.te not onl I. hut thi whole oRce
wps.- We'd
Viola
how
clever
just
knew
key
hunting
necessity
for
the
the
of
whpn the had come to
hole when he got home at night, so he all peen Viola
papa,
on
and Jimmy, the o!Hee
call
hired a mechanic to go to his housf
was.
and put In (in electric dovice that hoy, who hadn't realized who she
nothing
would cause live front door to cpen discovered that he resembled
plain atmoswhen one stepped upon a certain spot else so much as just
past
us all into
sailed
phere!
She
on the porch."
his inner office and then a little later
Didn't it work?"
again without
"Oil, yea. It. worked all light, but she sailed right out
the trouble ?s that liibblesou never gl&uclng around. Gray came In late
"So when Mr.
'.vent home eober enough to step on
with Viola and Intro
the spot any easier than he ccuhl one morning
duced her to (is all before ushsring
!lnd the keyhole."
her Into his' private office we were
prepared for the chilly reception we
No Depreciation.
got
from her. We lost none of our
"I have here," isaid the man ivh." curiosity to see what happened.
lnid stopped Into the store, opening a
"She relieved me of ell her tether's
hook and carefully extracting from ilr
and I was rather glad, for he'd
pages an ancient treasury note, "a work,getting
to be a nuisance keeping
been
wl;b
18t;3,
greenback of the Issue of
me there hours over one letter t;ilkiug
the portmit of Sulmon V. .Chuet or. about Viola.
the face of It. You see, it's in perfect
"Well, one night Jimmy called me
preservation.
I've hid It for lift
over and let me see a letter he was
What's its value now?"
Eealing.
It was sort ct kid finished
The dealer In curios Inspected I' all over, from
nearly every word havThen he looked It up in his catalogue ing been erased, and it was rather
"Well," he said, "you haven't lost a mussy affair for 113 to send out
anything by keepiug that note. It's
but It had Vtola'a initials and her fasi 111 w orth a dollar."
ther's signature at the foct.
"One morning Mr. Gray car.ie down
Almost Fortct It.
nlone to the office and he called mo In
"Let me see," said the professor at for dictation. He had a pile of letters
he passed his hand slowly over hit a foot hish, and we just were burled
dome of thought, "what was it I In
la work. There wero letters a week
tended to do? There was something old
ones. Then I could
of Importance ah: I ft
aca tho connection between Mr. Cray's
member It now. This is the ever: In:; increasing crow's feet nnd Ihe ligVit
for giviug the children their rejvl.'t' mails he had teen getting out. Viola
weekly whipping."
vvafn't up to tlie work.
"Things got worse and worse. Mr.
Eager to Assist Him.
Gray got to calling me in for dictation
"A horse! A horse! My kingdom fo
oftener. p.nd finally he confided to me
a horse!" cried Richard III.
that Viola hadn't found her vocation
"I'm sorry, my lord, that we
yet. Cut she as engaged, to a nice
you," replied t'ntetfcy young man, ar.d he thought marritge
"Would a biplane do?"
would round her out and complete
her life
"Then last weclc I found him all
.sad)' for anyone ' humped up at hia desk vhen I an
It is
swered hla bell. I asked him what
he hadpy ail by
wa the matter, and tie couldn't con-
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THELITEKARY TEST FOR
IMMIGRANTS.
One of the late acts f President Taft wastoveto the literary test provided for immigrants
entering our ports. Now the
Democrats of the House Rules
Committee have passed favorably upon IheB irnett immigration bill which provides a. test of
this kind for foreigners coining
to America.

CULTIVATION.

A man's face is an unfailing
Only 27 per cent of the tillable index to his disposition. Take a
land of the United states is ac- - peep into the mirror.

ifclfl.
;eai it any more. 'Ifa Viola,'
She says uhs l aves her Tnr!t mid she
1

These rtjoits were i;b:ained in
order (o gain information as t
the tillable area of the Unit d HENinr HOWLAND
States, the amount of land that
can not be used for crops that
have to bn plowed but available
for pistnie or fruits, ami thei
total number of acres that never
can be used for agricultuial purpose
Fr un the returns, which
were generally very consistent,
preliminary estimates have bee n
made for tach State and for the
United Stales. Further investigation in the Far Western
States may modify somewhat
the present ostinuiio for those
States.
The entire United States, excluding foreign possessions, con
tains about 1,1)00,000 000 acres.
Of this area about (;0 per cent,
or 1,140 000,000 acres, is estimated to be tillable; that is,
capable of being brought undei
cultivation by meane of the
plow. This includes land already under such cultivation
and that which in the future m
may be brought under cultivation by dealing, drainage, irri- WrTVft
Winter's cornln' with lior btlzza4a
gation, etc.
l
hunt nml piimps'll freeze; .
UNANIMOUS CONSENT
A OR EE MEETS
Last fall the Senate, in ordei
isto get rid of ll e- presi.-desues of the San Francisco Water
supply bill, known as the
"Hetch lletchy" measure, and
the "Seamans Bill,'' gave
consent that tney
fhould be taken up at specified
time around the first of December. It was. supposed that the
currency bill wi.uld he out ofti e
way by that time. As it turned
out the latter bill was under full
headway when the two hills
were reached; ne ertheless ' the
"unanimous consent agreements" had to ho carried out.
and all else was pushed on the
siding for a time The worst of
it all was th.it these "unanimous consent agreements" were
secured when only a lew tired
Senators weiein their seats, and
it has been stated that they did
not realize what was being pul
over on them. However, this is
not going to occur again, since
our August "llotive of Lord"
has just passed an amendment
to its rules providing that hre
after no 'unanimous consent
agreement" can he had uil;ts
there is quorum in the Senate at
the lime.

NO. 50.v

1914,

e

four-fifth-

high-grad-

1

s

himlf.

e

s

ipn't going to let marriage separate
:ier from it. She's made the young
man promise that he'll let her atay
:oi help '.oe. She knows what I think
5f v;cnien'3 v.ork in ihe world end aha
.efuses to c'.::r.5iooint me! All 1 can
Fy c'.'ly makes her tLInfc '.hat I'm trying to escrtf.ca myself for her and
who's S'jlns to rtay!
"So Viula fctlil comes down to tha
jfTlce. tho has entirely given up her
letters, hr.t fhe talks over things vita
iiftpa and draw 3 her salary."
r
Mothers Duck.
Mr. Wooflrov.', head keener r.t Nune-hf.--

a

J??r', Kitslacl, tho residence cf
the 'tight lion. Lewis Harcottrt, has a
whlc'u is mothering a duclc.
From the day it was hatched the duck
has ben under the eonstant care of
the dog, and they are always tor

gether. The duck will not associate
with or take any notice of the other
ducks near the cottage, but it la always with tha terriers.
When the
jogs hark at strangers t'ie duck runs
ind quacks. It Is now ahMt Cvm
months old.

ABOUT COCKEOACIIES
Tho following qinvsti ni and
answer, printed 10 Wallace's
farmer, will he of interest to any
home annoyed with cockroach
es:

"What is a good way to get
rid of cockroaches?
I
never heen hoihered with them
before, hut now they seem to in-

have

crease right along in the cup-

board."

-

The first thing.to'do in getting
rid of cockroaches is to give tho
infested premises a thorough
cleaning, paying special attention to the cracks and crevices.
While this cleaning is being
given,- all cockroaches found
should of course he killed. Then
the crevices should he filled with
putty. After a thorough cleaning has heen given, it is a good
plan to spread poisoned bait on
the pamry shelves. A good
bait is nade by mixing equal
parts of sweet chocolate and
borax.
Another good one is
phosphorus paste such as may
oe bought at tho drug store.
I'his is H'liead on soft bread and
placet! along the crevices where
the loat hes aie hiding. The
poisoned baits usually do much
ood, but are rarely completely
effective. In order to clean out
the premises quiekly and
about the only tiling to
io is to fumigate with hydrocyanic acid gas, or cat bon
Hot h of these gases are
poi-ous, and had best not he
ised except by experienced per-

-

thor-ouglil- y,

pisul-pnitl-

e.

ut

sons

familiar "with their

oion-iou- s

propertieF.

THE PRESIDENT'S

THIRTEENS.

President Wilson, evidently,
;s not HipHCKtitious.
At least,
lie has withstood an avalanche
if the supposedly unlucky nuiii-tie- r,

thirteen:
Theie are 13 letters in tho
name ''Wood row Wilson."
Wood row Wilson Was the 13th
pi tsitlenl i f Princeton.

President Wilson was nominated on the
of the month.
Adding 1, 0, 1, 2, the year in
which he was nominated makes
13.

President Wilson was inatig.
i:i t he year 'PI.
Wilson' was thp 13 white
house bride.
There were 13 members of tho
bridal party.
A pieiinptial luncheon was
given by Mrs. Daniels, wife of
he seen tary of the navy, on
'.'ov, 13;h, at which there wero
3 guests, 13 candles, 13 coloied
lights, 13 bouquets and 13 kinda

uated
iMi-.- s

of footl.

,

THE
HIS FIRST YEAR AT FARMING
IN SASKATCHEWAN
Win

Premiums and Prizes in
Competition With the
World.

There are thousands of young men
filling positions In stores and offices,
occupations
and
la professional
throughout the United States, who in
their earlier life, worked on the farm.
The allurements of city life were attractive, until they faced the. stern
reality.
These people would have
done better had they remained on the
farm. Many of them, convinced of
this, are now getting "back to the
land," and In the experience, no better place offers nor better opportunity
afforded, than that existing In Western
Canada. Many of them have taken
advance of It, and there are to be
found today, hundreds of such, farming In the Provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The conditions that surround farming operations today are so much Buperlor to
those In existence during their early
farming days, that there is an attraction about It. Improved machinery
level and open plains, no rocks to
shun, no trees to cut down, but' wide
stretches with mile-lonfurrows, ele
. vators to handle the grain, railways to
carry It to market, and bring almost
to their doors the things necessary to
operate. Spleildld grazing areas, excellent opportunities for raising cattle.
These things are all so different from
what they once were that there Is reason to speak of the attractions. R. H.
Crossman of Kindersley, Saskatchewan, the man who won such splendid
prizes at the International Dry Farming Congress held at Tulsa, Oklahoma,
last fall, grew the prize grains during
his first year farming. Up to 1913 he
was an engineer and the only knowledge he had of farming was that obtained when he was a boy. That was
very useful; In fact it was valuable
to him. He had not forgotten It
Thousands with as little experience as
he had can do well by taking up one
of the
grants offered by the
Canadian
government
Advertiseg

160-ac- re

ment

Almost an Egotist.
"Jimmy seems to like himself pretty well, doesn't he?"v
. "Yes.
I fancy ttat he thinks his
father and mother ought to. get down
on their knees every night and thank
heaven for. having permitted them to
become his parents.

EDS

RECORD.

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

prohibit and prevent such interlock-tng- sected into their component units as
If
of the personnel of the director- readily as railroad companies or siral
ates of great corporations banks and lar organizations can be. Their lsso- railroads, industrial, commercial and lutlon by ordinary legal process may
public service bodies as in effect re- oftentimes .Involve financial conse
PRESIDENT DELIVERS ADDRESS sult In making those who borrow and quences likely to overwhelm the sethose who lend practically one and the curity market and hrlne linon it break.
TO CONGRESS UPON THIS INsame, those who sell and. tnose who town and confusion. There ought to be
TERESTING 8UBJECT.
buy bat the same persons trading with an administrative commission
canable
one another under different names and of directing and shaping such correc- No sick headache, biliousness,
In different Combinations and those tive processes not only In aid of
the
bad taste or constipation
THE PROGRAM NOT RADICAL who affect to compete in fact part- courts but also by Independent sugges
ners and masters of some whole field tion, If necessary. . .
by morning.
of business. Sufficient time should
Halfway.
Meet
Business
' Get
be allowed, of course, In which to efft
box.
Inasmuch as our object and the spirHe Believes Private Monopoly Inde- fect these changes of organization
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
it of our action in these matters 1s to and stomach clean, pure and fresh
without inconvenience or confusion.
fensible and Intolerable and 8ays
meet business half war In Its nro with Cascarets, or merely forcing ft
Changes In Laws Are SancInterlocking Directorates.
cesses of self correction and disturb passageway every few days with
Such a prohibition will work much its legitimate course as little as postioned by Public Opinion.
Baits, Cathartio Pills, Castor Oil or
more than a mere negative Rood by sible, we nil eh t to sen to It and tha Purgative
Waters?
correcting the
evils which have Judgment of practical and sagacious
Stop having ft bowel waeh-day- .
Washington.
Let
President Wilson's ariBen because,seriousexample,
men
men
or
everywuere
for
the
would
affairs
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regaddress follows in full:
who have been the dlrectine soli-itof
us If we did see to it that nen- - ulate the stomach, remove the sour
Gentlemen of the Congress In my the great Investment banks have usurp- altles
punishments should fall, not and fomenting food and foul gases,
report '"On the State of the Union" ed the place which belongs to Indepen- upon and
business itself, to its confusion,
which I had the privilege of reading to dent Industrial management working In-- but upon the Individuals who use the take the excess bile from the liver
and carry oat of the system all the
you on the 1st-- of December last, I lts own behoof..
It will bring new Instrumentalities of business to do constipated waste matter and poisons
ventured to reserve for discussion at a men, new energies, a new spirit of things which public policy and siund
bowels.
later date the subject of additional initiative, new blood Into the manage- business practice condemn. Every in AtheCascaret
will make you
legislation regarding the very diffi- ment of our great business enter act of business Is done at the command
feel great by rooming. They work
cult and intricate matter of trusts and prises. It will open the field of in- or upon the initiative of some ascer while you sleep never gripe,
monopolies. The time now seems oppor- dustrial development and origination tainable person or group of persons. or cause any inconvenience, andsicken
cost
tune to ,'urn to that great question ; not to scores of men who have been These'should he
individually re only 10 cents ft box from your store.
only because the currency legislation obliged to serve when .their abilities sponsible and thehld
punishment should Millions of men and women take ft
which absorbed your attention and the entitled them to direct, it will
fall upon them, not upon the business Cascaret now and then and never
attention of the country in December
hearten the vniiTiar men Mim organization of which they make ille- have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Is now disposed of, but also because ing on and will greatly enrich the busi gal use. It should be one
of the main Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or '
opinion appears to be clearing about ness activities or the whole country. objects of our legislation to divest Constipation. Adv.
us with singular rapidity In this other
such, persons of their corporate cloak
Country Is Ready.
great field of action. In the matter of
and deal with them as with those who DIDN'T HAVE TO ADOPT IT
In the second dace, business men do not represent their corporations,
the currency .It cleared suddenly and
very happily after the much debated as well as those who direct niihlin af but merely by deliberate intention
Merely Offered Hint to
act was passed; in respect to the mo- fairs now recognize with painful clear-- ! break the law. Business men the Old Gentleman
Clerk
Meteorological
of
the
ness
great
nopolies which have multiplied about
barm- and Injustice country through would, I am sure, apthe
Department.
us and in regard to the various means which has been done to many if not all plaud us if we were to take effectual
by which they have been organized of the great railroad systema of the steps to see that the officers and direcHe entered
meteorological ofand maintained it seems to be coming country by the way In which they have tors of great bodies were prevented fice and said in the
his Jerky way:
to a clear and all but uclversal agree- been financed and their own distinc- from bringing them and the business
. "This
'ere's where you give out
ment In anticipation of our action, as tive interests subordinated to the in- of the country into disrepute and dan- weather predictions,
ain't It?"
If by the way of preparation, making terests of the men who financed them ger.
The clerk nodded.
the way easier to set out upon with and of other busness enterprises which
Other Questions.
"Well," continued the old man, "I
confidence and wlthlut confusion of those men wUhed to promote.
Other questions remain which will thought as how I would come up and
country
ready,
therefore, to need very thoughtful and nraetleal give you some useful tips."
The
is
counsel.
accept and accept with relief as well treatment. Enterprises, in these mod"Yes?" replied the clerk, politely.
Task Should Be Easy.
as approval, a law, which will confer ern days of great Individual fortunes
"I've, watched very carefully, an' I
Legislation has its atmosphere like upon
the
commerce
interstate
commis- are oftentimes Interlocked, not by be- find that ye ain't always right"
everything else. and the atmosphere sion the power
to superintend and reg- ing under the control of the same di"No; we sometimes make mis
of accommodation and mutual under- ulate
the financial operatlins
rectors, but by the fact that the great- takes."
standing which we now breathe with the railroads
are henceforth to be sun- - er part of their corporate stock is
"Course you do. We all do some
so much refreshment Is matter of sin- piled
money they need for their owned by a single person or group times. Now, I was thlnkln' as how a
cere congratulation. It ought to make properwith
development to meet the rap- - Pf persons who are In some way inti- - line that used to be on the auction
our task very much less difficult and
e. " " i6 ituujicmwiu ui uie marelv minted In ntorul w ar handbills down in our county might
embarrassing than it would have been country
for increased and imnrovel
do fust rate on your weather predichad we been obliged to continue to cllitles of transportation.
We cannot nles should be Drohlbited. but what of tions and save you a lot of explain-In'.- "
act amidst the atmosnhera nf immi. postpone action in this matter
with the controlling: Drivate ownershln of
cion and antagonism which has
the railroads exposed to individuals or
sofout leaving
"What was the liner
actually
long made It impossible to anr.rr.arOi
X.
.
.ogroups of Individuals. Should private
"Wind an' weather pennlttlnV
such, questions with diplomatic fair- and the prosperity of the railroads and owners of capital stock be suffered to
He went down without waiting to
B,tru(;t,ve legislation, when the prosperity of the country are
themselves in effect holding com- say goodby. always the embodiment separably connected. Upon this ques-o- f bi
panies. W do no wish, I suppose, to
convincing experience and of the'tlon those who are chiefly
Also In the Trade.
mature public opinion which finally for the actual management responsible s forbid the purchase of stocks by any
"Well, John," said the doctor, who"
person who pleases to buy them in
and
out of that experience. Legis- - tlon of the railroads have spoken
very such quantities as he can afford, or In had been rather rudely roused from
latlon is j. business of interpretation, plainly and very earnestly,
pur-noany way arbitrarily to llmltt the sale his afternoon nap, "what's wrong with
a
with
of origination; and it is now plain pose we ought to be quick to acceptt
you?"
of
what the opinion Is to which we must I will be one step, an'l a verv Imnor. we stocks to bonafide purchasers. Shall
"I've sprained my wrlBt rather badrequire
owners
of
the
stock, when
give effect in this matter. It Is not tant one, toward the necessary separatheir voting power in several compa- ly, sir," explained the blacksmith of
recent or hasty opinion. It springs out tion of the business of production
from nies which ought to bejndependent of the village.
of the experience of a whole genera- the business of transportation.
The doctor examined the wrist, and
one another would constitute actual
tion.. It has clarified itself by long
looked grave.
control,
to
In
make
selection
wninfi
Business Hampered.
contest and those who for a long time
"Thomas he called to his surgery
of them they will exercise their rights
battled with it and sought to change
boy, "go upstairs and bring me down
The business of the country awaits to vote? This question
venture
I
for
it are now frankly and honorably also, has long awaited and has suf- your
that phial on the table."
consideration.
yielding to it and seeking to conform fered because it could not obtain fur'h-e- r
With indignation in his face, the
Play
All.
Fair
for
their action to It.
blacksmith started to his feet
and more explicit legislative definiThere Is another matter In which Im"File!" he yelled. "No, you don't t
tion of the policy and meaning of the perative considerations of
No Antagonism.
Justice and
What we are purporting to do, policy and meaning of the exiting fair play suggests thoughtful remedial If this hand"s got to come off you'll
therefore, Is happily not to hamper or antitrust laws. Nothing hampers busi- action. Not only do many of the com- use a knife or an ax!"
interfere with business, enlightened ness like uncertainty.- - Nothing daunts binations effected or sought to be efUnfortunate Man.
business men prefer to do it, in any or discourages It like the necessity '.o fected in the industrial world work
"I once had a comfortable home,
sense to put It under the ban. The take chances, to run th i risk f falling an injustice upon the public in generantagonism between business and under the condemnation of the law al; they also' directly and seriously in- - ma'am."
government Is over. We are now about before It can make sure Just what the iure tha Individuals n;hn an nut ntit nf " "Poor man; how did you lose it?
"My wife lost her Job, ma'am."
to give expression to the best busi- law is. Surely we are sufficiently fa- business an one fair way or another
ness conscience and honor of the land. miliar with the actual processes and by the many dislodging and extermin"
FRIENDLY TIP.
The government and business men are methols of monopoly and of the many ating forces of combination. I hope
Restored
Hope and Confidence.
hurtful
of
restraints
trade to make that we. shall agree in giving private
ready to meet each other half way in
a common effort to square business definition possible, at any rate up tl individuals who claim to have been InAfter
years of Indigestion
methods with both public opinion and the limits of what experience has dis- jured by these processes the right to and its several
evil Influence on
the law. The best informed men of closed These practices, being now found their suits for redress upon the mind, itftttendant
la not very surprising that
abundantly
disclosed,
can
be
explicitly
the business world condemn thQ
facts and Judgments proved and en- one finally loses
faith la things genmethods and processes and rnnno. and, item by Item, forbidden by stat- tered in suits by the government erally.
In
ute
terms
such
as will practically where the government has nnnn ita
quences of monopoly as we condemn
"
A
N.
T.
woman
writes
an
interesting
them; and the instinctive Judgment eliminate uncertainty, the law itself own initiative sued the combinations letter.
says:
She
of the vast maiorltv
. - - nf. uu.uv, oo 1I1TJ11 and the penalty being made equally complained of and won its suit, and
"Three years ago suffered from an
everywhere goes with them w v,n plain.
that the statute of limitations shall be attack of peritonitis I which
left me la
And
the
business
men
of the rnnntrv suffered to run against such litigants
now be their spokesman. That is the
ft most miserable condition. For over
strength of our poiuuon and the sure desire something more than that the only from the date of the conclusion two years
I suffered from nervousness,
prophecy of what will ensue when our menace or legal process in these mat- of the government's action. It Is not weak
heart,
ters
be
exDllclt
made
and
mtaiiiMhia
fair that the private litigant should not sleep, shortness of breath, could
reasonable work Is done.
etc.
When serious contest ends. whn They desire the advice, the definite be obliged to set up and , establish
"My appetite ws ravenous but I
men unite in opinion and purpose, guidance and information which can again the facts which the gv ernment felt starved
all the time. I had plenty
be supplied by an administrative has proved. He cannot affo.M hp
those who are to chane-- their
v. body,
hi. of food but it did not nourish
me bean
Interstate
trade
power
not
commission.
the
to make use of such
of business Joining with those who ask
processes or inquiry as the government cause of intestinal indigestion. MediA Trade Commission.
lor the change, it is possible to effect
cal treatment
not seem to help. I
it in the way In which nrudent and The opinion of the country would in- has command of. Thus shall individ- got discouraged,didstopped
medicine and
ual Justice be done whiln th
thoughtful and patriotic men would stantly approve
did not care much whether I lived or
of such a commission. of business are
Wish to s"e It brought about, with as It would not wish to
rectified
and
squared
died.
.
see it empowered wuu me general
few, as slight, as easy and simple to make terms
conscience.
"One day ft friend asked me why I
with monopoly or in
I have laid the case he faro
business readjustments as possible In any sort to assume
didn't try Grape-Nut- s
food, stop drink-In- g
control of business, doubt as it lies in your own
the circumstances, nothing essentia as if the government
mind, as
coffee and use Postum. I had lost
made
Itself
n.
jn
me
tnougnt
ies
disturbed, nothing torn up by the
of the country. faith In everything, but to please my
It demands such a commia. What must every candid
roots, no parts rent asunder which slon only as
man
friend I beean to nu nnth nj m,,
an lndispensiblo Instru- the suggestions I
can be left In wholesome combination. ment of Information
have laid before you, became very
fond of them.
and
publicity,
as
of the plain obligations of
Fortunately no measures of sweeping a clearing house for
the facts by which I have reminded you? That-thes- which
'It wasn't Ion before I
or novel change are necessary. It will both the public
strength, felt ft decided change in my
mind
be understood that our object is not to ers of great businessand the manag- are new things for which the system, hope sprang
up in my- heart
undertakings country
is not
prepared?
unsettle business or anywhere seri- should be guided and as an instrumenNo
and slowly but surely I got better. I
ously to
its established course tality for doing Justice to business but that the are old things now could sleep very well,
the constant
familiar, and must of course "be under
athwart On the contrary, we desire when, the processes of the courts
craving for food ceased and I have
or
we
taken
If
are
to
square
now
the laws we are
our laws better health now than before
about to pass to the natural forces of correction
outside with the thought and desire
the atbe the bulwarks and safeguards of in- the reraely to the wrong
of the tack of peritonitis.
way that country. Until
a
in
dustry against the forces that have will meet all the equities
these things are done
'My
husband and T a
.nil n.i..
and circum- conscientious business men
disturbed it. What we have to do stances of the case.
the coun'. Grape-Nut- s
and Postum."
try over will be unsatisfied. They
can be done In a new spirit, in
are
"Producnig Industries, for
Name Riven bv Postum r.n TWtl.
In these things our
thoughtful moderation without revo- which have passed the nointexample,
un o leagues. We are nowmentors and col- Creek, Mich. Read "The Road tn Wail.
lution of an untoward kind.
about to write vtlle." in pkgs. "There's
which combination may be
ft Reason."
the additional articles of our constiIt awaits acquiescence in the first with the public interests andconsistent:
Evev rtm the abave letter? A new
free- tution of peace,
the
peace
the
place for laws which will effectually dom of trade, cannot always
appears
that U
front tlma
tine. They
be dis- - honor and freedom and

ninninrrn
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DYSPEPSIA
GAS

'Tape's

Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling Btomach regulator In the
world.
If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn, lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes flllej
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept bandy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
Safety First
"I'll bet that in days gone by men
did not talk back to their wives In
the fashion that they do
The telephone is certainly a great
invention."
now-a-days-

Important to Mothers

-

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
J

..v.

Bignatureot
In Use For Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CaatorU

8he Was Nearer the Truth.
"I love you for all I'm worth," protested the count.
"I rather think it's for all I'm
worth," replied the heiress.
Constipation caniet ind aggravate! many
erioui diaeaae. it ii thoroughly cured by
Dr. Piercea Pleaaant Pilleta. The farorita
family laxative. Adv.
Too often a man's Importance is
Uaed on what his grandfather did.
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THE

WOMAN

llECORD,

KKNNA,

NEW

MEXICO.
DEPENDED

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

111

Good

BAD CONDITION

IDE

IICHE

AND TREES
HOUSES SMASHED
SNAPPED AS ICE MASS 8WEEP8
DOWN

OTHER

MOUNTAIN.

SHOES

ARE

FEARED

Whole Town Dlgi Out Victims Woman and Children See Slide Coming In Time to Escape. Unusual Thaw Caused Trouble.
Storrs, Utah, Jan 27. With a roar
could be heard for miles, an
avaalnche, sweeping down the mountain side here today, instantly snuffed
out three lives and seriously Injured
luree ouier persons, rvur nouses were
ground to splinters. - Every tree In the
path of the Icy mass was snapped off
at the roots.
The bodies of Mrs. Anna Packevich,
and two Greek miners were recovered
shortly after they met their deaths.
All had been trapped In their homes
where they were crushed almosts beyond recognition.
An hour after the slide came, one
was rescued six feet below the surface of the snow. The debris had
packed In such a way that he escaped
suffocation. He suffered Internal In- 4iirlaa anrl . hrnlran atr Chnrtlw Via.
fore his rescue, two Greek laborers
were uncovered. Both were seriously
bruised and nearly suffocated.
- When the avalanche started, Mrs. W.
P. Webb was standing on her porch
with an infant In her arras and two
children by her Bide. They fled along
the mountain side, and although showered by flying particles of snow and
ice as it swept by, they managed to
flee from its path.

that

.

of only half a mile from near the head
of the canyon and stopped at the
edge, of this coal mining camp." It
measured three hundred feet in width.
Tonight the inhabitants are in fear of
further disaster as an unusual thaw
has loosened the snow which is packed
from six to ten feet deep in the precipitous slopes.
Immediately after the avalanche had
run its course the entire population
turned out with picks, shovels and
sounding poles to recover those buried.
They worked swiftly and although the
debris was spread over a wide area,
the three dead and. three injured were
located with sounding poles and recovered within an hour.
JOHN CALLAHAN

A

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
y
Surprise for You.

MontpeHer, Vt.
"We have great
faith in your remedies. I was very ir
regular and was
tired and sleepy all
the time, would have
cold chills, and my
hands and feet would
bloat. My stomach
bothered me, I had
pain In my side and
a bad headache most
of the time. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
I
I I
111 'done me lots of good
and I now feel fine. I am regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have all
left me. You can use my name if you
like. I am proud of what your remedies have done for me." Mrs. Mart
Gaothier, 21 Ridge St, MontpeHer, Vt.

fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-

FOR SICK CHILD

Leavenworth, Kan., Jan.' 27 John
Callahan of Wichita is a free man tonight Probate Judge Thomas John-solate today sustained a writ of
habeas corpus sought by Callahan and
held that Sumner county had lost jurisdiction and the right to hold Callahan for an alleged bank robbery.
Callahan was pardoned from the federal prison Saturday. He was rearrested on an old commitment, but
was released on a writ of habeas
corpus. Judge Johnson held that under
the law Callahan should have been
taken from the custody of federal authorities in 1910.
Sumner county officials cannot appeal to the supreme court and Callahan Is free from further interference.
He will leave for Wichita tonight.
Callahan, pardoned from the federal
penitentiary here Saturday and immediately ordered held by state althorl-tie-s
on a bank robbery charge, obtained a- temporary writ of habeas corpus
in the district court here today. A
hearing in the case before Probate
Judge Johnson was set for this afternoon.
Callahan was convicted in Wichita
In 1911
of selling stolen postage
stamps." He was sent to the penitentiary and immediately applied for a
pardon. ' His pardon was received from
Washington Saturday. While prison
guards were 'dressing him out" a message came from officials of Sumner
county asking that h. be held for commitment to the state penitentiary to
r
sentence on
begin serving a
conviction of having robbed a bank at
. .
Milan, Kan., in 1908.
The writ issued today was based on
the contention of Callahan's attorneys
that the Sumner county officials lost
Jurisdiction when they failed to issue
a commitment and take Callahan from
the federal authorities when the state
supreme court affirmed his conviction
on the bank robbery charge In November, 1910.
n

five-yea-

Woman Runs for Congress.
Goodland. Kan., Jan. 27. Mrs. Eva
M. Murphy of Goodland today announced her candidacy for congress
from the Sixth Kansas district as a
Progressive.

fluf-
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FRUIT LAXATIVE

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
And it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross. Irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its HttU system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
.
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Thrllllno Tribute.
A lady called up over

the phone to
inquire if we sing in the Methodist
choir. The inquiry itself is a tribute
to the piety and spirituality
which
have thrilled us inwardly, however
poor an exterior manifestation we
have been able to make of them.
Houston Post. '
Aatonlshlne; TobMm Romrtdy Qnsranteed
to luhUiully naoT imm for olrartttee or tubeuoo
In auj form, or money cheerfully ref anded. Bend
loo end rooelTe wonderful remedy by return mU.

Business Argument In Opposi
tion to a Request for Raduo-tlo- n
of Price.

A man seeking to purchase

i

Tour hair becomes light, wavy,

a new

Historic Tree Cut Down.
The old "Court" tree on Kingsbor-oug- h
hill, in the center of the Isle of
Sheppey, has been cut down. Tot
hundreds of years courts were held
under the tree verey Whit Monday,
only being discontinued In 1856, when
the King's ferry was replaced by a
bridge. From time immemorial the
"annual general court and law day in
the king's name" was held before the
steward of Klngsborough, and the
homage was there sworn for the
choice of the constable, who held Jurisdiction over the Island of Sheppey,
The election of ferry warden and ferryman took place under the old tree,
and matters relating to the ferry between Sheppey and the mainland were
here discussed. It is believed that
courts were held at the very spot on
Klngsborough hill from the earliest
Saxon times. London Mall.

he was on very intimate terms. After
trying on several of the latest fashions
he casually inquired the price of the
hat He was informed that it was
sold at f 3.
"Isn't that rather steep?" remarked
the customer. "Isn't it possible for
you to make a reduction for me? I
have been dealing with you for the
past ten years, and it seems to me
that the price Is a trifle high."
"It Is impossible for me to lower my
price," curtly replied the proprietor.
"Now, my dear man," the other
again asked, "can't you make some
concessions for ail old friend?"
"Because of our friendship you want
me to make a reduction," said tho
owner, dismissing the subject "Don't
you know that I depend upon the support of my friends, because my enemies don't patronize me?"

g STEP LIVELY g
p Don't be relegated
to the rear because
of some weakness

of the"inner man'.
Try a short course of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

Tls But Human.
Even at an international suffrage
convention hats claim a share of the
general Interest Miss Anna Malwell
Jones gives an account of her experiences at the Budapest conference.
"Every woman she says, "had to
take off her hat and leave It with
the soldier at the door. I suppose
the explanation may have been the
queernees of some of them. I saw
one woman wearing a thing like a
cornucopia upside down, with tassels
on each side. Of course I thought It
was an interesting national costume,
with which I was unfamiliar, and
made bold to ask her about it 'Oh,
no, indeed. This is a Paris hat,' she

JJj

Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Lord William Pansy, an English Nobleman,
ays:
'The possibilities and opportunities offered i
by ha Canadian West are so Infinitely!
treeer than those which exist In England.
that it seems absurd to think that peoplei uei
should be Impeded from coming to thai WW
country where they can most easily
certainly lmprore their position.
New districts are being opened up.
which will mane aawssable a great
number of homesteads In dis nets
1
specially adapted to mixed (arm'
Ing and grain raising.
For Illustrated literature and
reduced railway rates, apply to
Supt. ot Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

tf8

6?l..f

Street

Kansas City, Mo.
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LOUISVILLE,
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ImJhi la Pan, Hlees,
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sold
each
post
Adv.
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GUERNSEY
The Utility Cow

Noble Young Man.
"I trust sir, that you have not been
indiscreet enough to speak to my
daughter about marriage?" said the
stern parent to the youth who had
just asked for his daughter's hand.
"I have not air," replied the youth;
"but I was strongly tempted to do so
last evening when she kUsed me good
night on the steps."

which makes every pound of feed into
dairy products. Writ for tacts.
GUERNSEY

CLUB, Box X, Pelerboro,

N. H.

paper desiring
nCDQ ofto burtnlsanything
CAUKIIg
Its columns should Insist
haTlna wbsl

adrer-Use-d

upon

In

Uitr aak for. refusing all substitutes or luilutUooa,

Wichita Directory

TRAPPERS!

MORE MONEY FOR YOUR FURS
furs 1000 miles from borne; when yoa
can get just as good prices of us and have yout
money atonee. I pay you Just what your furs are
GET

Why send your

The political candidate who "also
ran" believes the country is short of
asylums for hopeless idiots.

worth on the market and charge no oommlssloni
WHITH FOB PHICH LIST TODAY end get In oa
the hlKhi-s- t prices being paid. J. K. JOHNSTON,
ftttST DOUULAb, WICHITA, KANSl
6
BstabUsbed Una

V.

.Weak Heart

The Cough is what hurts, but the tickle is
to blame. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
nop me ucme do at gooa urugguni.
Low Comedy.
Blffstick I couldn't makev them
laugh tonight. Do you think my com'
edy is over their heads T
Ravenyelp No; under their feet
Judge,

Putnam

Fadeless Dyes are
brightest and fastest Adv.

w woak, us

i

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

g

helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-bur- n
and many uncomfortable symptoms, stops xceaaiv tissue waste in convalescence from ferers; for the rundown, anssmlc,
people, the liacovarr" Is refreshing and vitalising.
Jsj Basstaf esr taMsf roras af asset nuy storas er aesMf 89 ewe ssr
mttnmm
tor trial
to Dr.Pimrmm't InJiJm' Matet, BaffaJm. N. Y.
thin-blood-
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Pink Eye, EpIaooUo
Shipping Favor
t Catarrhal Fevar

Sere eare sad par!tlve prwentlTe. ae snsvttet hew horess at any sirs aes InfsessS
or"sioacid.' Liquid, slvan od bm tonjrue: acia oa the Blood and QlaAdat aipola las
polsoaoua iinu from tua body. Curaa lliianiir In rjog-- and Hhaap and Cbolara us
roullry. La t Bailing livestock ramadj. Curse 1 Urlni amoug human balaga,
and la ft Sna Kidney reaiady. too and Si ft bottlat 6 aad tlo a dot cm. Cut CM. oak
Kaeplk hhow to rour drufflit, oho HI
It Cor Too. Ifree Scotlaa, fcllliiMi
tl, ma, aad Puree. Special Asaute vested.fat
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Baoteriologlet GOSHEN, IKD
U. S. JL
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G. A. COOK
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Training Young Fishermen.
A man is known by his lawyer and
At Hull, England, a school is being a woman is known by her doctor.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
built under a scheme of the Hull Corporation, and its purpose is the training of men for the fishing industry.
The roof will be similar to the dock
mmam
Many peoplo suffer from weak hearts. They
of a North sea trawler, fitted with
whealhouse and compass, two masts.
may experience shortness of breath on exertion,
pain over the heart, or dizzy feelines, oppressed breathing
semaphore poBts for signaling and all
after meals or their eyes become blurred, the heart is not
the necessary lights, so that the stueuuicientiy strong to pump blood to tne extremities, and
dents may be taught the principles of
they have cold bands and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
navigation in as nearly as possible the
blood supply to the stomach. A heart toole sad alterativs should be taken which baa
same conditions as on the high seas.
no bad alloT-c- jl ect. Such is
Among other departments, the school
room and
will possess a
room, and each classa
room will be fitted with all appliances
which contain no d&ngerraa narcotics or aloohol
necessary to the instruction of naviga
It helps that human system in tha constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
tion and seamanship.
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food, thereby

fill II

If Your

mi

Immigration figures show that the Vo
population of Canada increased dur- - V'yi
ing 19 1 3. by the addition of 400,000
new settlers from tne united biaies
and Europe. Mo9t of these have gone
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,

In the care of baby's skin and hair,
Cutlcura Soap is the mother's fa
Not only is it unrivaled in
vorite.
purity and refreshing fragrance, bnt
its gentle emollient properties are
usually sufficient to allay minor irritations, remove redness, roughness
and chafing, soothe sensitive conditions, and promote skin and hair
health generally. Assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, It Is most valuable In
the treatment of eczemas, rashes and
itching, burning infantile eruptions.
Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer, often
outlasting several cakes of ordinary
soap and making its use most

Only One "BROMO QUININE"

p
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a4
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aTYear

SKIN

That ( LAX ATI VH BROMO QUIN1NB. Look for
the signature of B.W.U HO VH. Cures a Gold lo One
Uer, Cures (irlp In Two Days. Mo.

O
Q

400,000

THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
free.wlth 82-- Skin Bopk. Address
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L. Boston."

and help your Stom- ach, Liver and Bow- els back to normal
strength and activity.
today,
Get

p
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The punishment of pride and cruelty will be heavy though it may be
Even when money talks a woman
long In coming.
generally gets the last word.
r
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FRIENDS

HIS

hat visited a haberdashery shop the
other day with the proprietor of which

trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
An Honest Dependable Medicine hair growing all over the scalp. If
It must be admitted by every fair you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
minded, Intelligent person, that a medi- of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
cine could not live and grow in popularity ICnowiton's Danderlne from any store
for nearly forty years, and to-dhold and just try it. Adv.
a record for thousands upon thousands
of actual cures, as has Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Laugh Away the Clouds.
Vegetable Compound, without
Mistakes are to be laughed at It
possessing great virtue and actual one were to
take seriously every little
worth. Such medicines must be looked mistake he made
life would become a
upon and termed both standard and
your own litdependable by every 'thinking person. burden to blm. Laugh at
tle mistakes, and do not feel grieved
If you have tlie slightest doubt if others laugh at them. Laughing will
to avoid them anthat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- help you remember
ble Compound will help you, write other time quite as well as giving
to Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co. away to serIousvregrets. Some peoforever taking themselves to
(confidential) Lynn, Massif or ad- ple are
for some shortcoming. They are
vice. Your letter will be opened, task
we act
ones.
the
read and answered by a woman, foolishly on the Impulse of a Ifmoment,
and held in strict confidence.
it is no more fair to punish ourselves
than to punish a child for a little mis"
" Deaths
take. It is right to look for the error
Sudden Visitation.
An English minister named Butler and acknowledge it If one has
is said to have witnessed the follow- wronged another, he ought to confess
ing: "In the town of Everdon ten it and be more careful; then put it out
mind. To grow morose and solemn
harvesters had sought refuge under a of to
is
commit a second fault. No one
hedge during a storm. Lightning
doing any good to himself or others
struck and killed four, who were left la
as petrified. One was found holding by constantly eating the bread of peniIn his finger the snuff whieh he was tence. The only time to remember a
about to take.' Another had a little mistake is when one is tempted again
dead dog on his knees and had one to the same fault Daily and hourly
one is worn
hand on the animal's head, while hold- keeping up
ing in the other hand some bread with out. This does not mean never to
which he had been feeding it. A third listen to the warnings of conscience,
was sitting .with his eyes open and but to see the fault, start afresh and
keep cheerful and hopeful.
his head turned toward the storm."

FREE MAN.

Leavenworth Judge Rules State of
Kansas Can't Hold Him. v

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

ON

Vlaat-Manafto-

ld

Drue Co

t

iltMiTfr

Mamprtla, Tana. Prloa

tl.00

.
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The Kenria Record
D.

C. SAVAGE

Editor

,

KENNA,

We can mail you Medicine

and Pub'r

i

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

MEXICO.

.NEW

0at

-

Wholesale and Retail

at

Send to us for wlmt you wnnt

Entered Febuary lih 1917 t the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Class
Mail Matter.
.

McCain Drug Go.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year In

Roswell, New Mexico.

B0ELLNER

L. B.
JEWELER

ft

AND - - - OPTICIAN
316 MAIN STREET
-

ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO
PHONE 71

Advance
AdTcrttselaf rates mad known on application

NOTICE of CONTEST.

The worst blizzard o f t h e
winter fell upon us about one
o'clock Thursday morning, like
a "ten of brick'.' A strong
wind blew from the northeast
with the air full of dust and
snow lasting two or three hours,
witli the mercury, dropping
down to about 10 above. However by 8 o'clock Thursday
morning it was warming up
.

considerable, and was clear and

pretty again.

We nffrr One HuMdrcS Hollars reward tor a
C17TO
F. S. W?0
jr.
tif Ciii:irrti tiiat cannot be cured 'by JIuU't
Department of the Interior United States Land Ciiiurrli
oin.
F. 3. CMKXEY 4 0O Tolrclrt, O,
1914.
Office at Fort Sumner, Jf . M. Jon.
tht umlerM'rnt. have known F. J. ftit ney
T,
To Klbert C. Ilodges.of Kllda, N. M. Oontestee,
for the last 15 yours, and ImIIv him .perfectly ion
t "inactions and liuruif Inlly
ion are hereby notified that John F. MoKoe ornbln tn all nutbiwtrKua
itny obi:; ..firms made bv his linn.
who gives Kenna. N. M, as his post office address able to cany Waldino,
K inn an
Maktiv,
did on December 2a. 1913, file In this office his
Wboleailc PrttttKlAtM, Tohvlrt. O.
naUs Ontfirrh Cnrp h Inkon totem Hy.
duly wrobnrated application to context and He. diriTtiy
.
uin:i tlm fclimri and mucous nwrr.ire ol
cure the cancellation of your homestead entry.
Testimonials sent free. 1rhn 7$ cent pet
Soli) bv all Druiwtotn.
Serial No. 04'.'9. made April 17. 1909. for NEM titrtl
Take Hall's Fnmliy I'll! (of cnmtly.ifoh.
Section S1, Township
south, llange 30 east, NM. P. Meridian, and aa grounds for his contest
he alleges that you have wholly abandoned said
tract of land; that you have not resided, upon or
cultivated any part thereof for more than two
years last past.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
:';.'
Attorney.'
j
said allegation will he taked by this office as
having beon confessed by you, and your said
Practicing before all courts. I
entry will be canceled theronndor without your
Especial attention to
further right to bo hoard therein, either before
this offlco or on appeal. If you fall to file hi tills
h
office within twenty days after the FOURTH
States Land Office pivcccd
publication of this notice, as shown below, your
reanswer, under oath, specifically meeting and
t ingn.
.
sponding to teese allegations of contest, or If
you fail within that time to file Inthln office due
proof that you have served a copy of you answer on the contestant cither In person or by
registered mall. If this service Is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service must be
either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing thedate
Jeff D. While President,
(.fits receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when and
w here the copy was dollrered; If made by registered mall, proof of such service must constat ol
the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post office to
which It was mailed, and tills affidavit must be
accompained by the postmaster's receipt for the

HAROLD KURD,

lfiited

License Was Returned.
The marriage license issued
January 5th to Otto Kretchmar
and. Miss Evelyn Schram weie
returned to the county clerk's
office yeBtrday .January 21th
unused. 1 1 i s said that Mr.
Kretchmar had promised Miss
Schram to change his religion
provided she married him. He
is a Catholic and refused to renounce h i 8 religion. Roswell
Morning News.

Jones and Pirtlo'p.
The home of fresh staple and
fancy Groceries,, new goods
Go to

coming in every day.
They
keep the old reliable Wichita's
Best flour. We pav the highest market price for butter and
eggs. Will pay the top of the
market for rabbits when the
weather is cool enough to keep
.

them.
(ad)

Jones and Pirtle.

Misb Florence "Clark of Boaz,

'

IB THE

letter.
You shouldstato In your answer the name of
post office to which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
C. C.

Ilenry,
Hegister.

n.lt of first publication
" seennd "

Jan.

80. 1914.
Feb. 6, IhH.

" third

Feb.

' four(l

13,1914-Feb-

to,

mm

-

,

-

,

.

I
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t

.
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Trees!

Home Qrown Nursery Stock Adapted to this

2o

x

A

i

V

7

ftli

ana

U

uimaic

of tlia most rclial)lo and pro
fitable varieties of Apple, Pencil, Cherry,- rear, 1 lum, .Aprininrtment of shade and
cot, Q.iincs, Grap3, etc. 'A Inr
made on
ornaai jnt tra.. Your' P vtran ijj solioite.l --Prices
A full and complete

aortinont

application.

-

,

The Roswell Nursery Co.r

'4

'

0

Roswell, New Mexico.

Geo. T. Littlefield

ft

Vice President.

li

. TRUST

KlNNA BANK

CO. p

Strictly a home institution

W. S3.

0
8

h
hh

Scott,
-

Oasiie;

equippi--

ourConptrtCoUn

DON'T AFFECT HIM

Oourrt which &ii tttt prsctin, antt
(?) uur Ccniplrt, Prat. Ural, Burineta
Law Courw tut boaineu Mao. f iod
tu liw oust, uul at how
out
tally juu e.Mi ohtain k tburourb
imrwl''fffi Ot i Law whil etmtlnu-Iyour

po3twork.

Kay Trtnl

d
Bnd today lor kaudiMn cUkU
yruaaii alt jvr Iba
llt al ba irnuMd
Uwlr cpyuHubltr
1', B
mm
mA IUa Utiki
bf mmv aMwrittir
BiHi0CR CORRy.flPKOEiCI
TH
uar lAvf
bouocl
4Q1 JjartM jtnUdtos, UkUralU Uc2u

rlt!

NEW GOODS IN GENERAL.
Dry goocU. notions, ehoes,
Mrs. Emma Lee has b e e n
spending several days in ' Eos groceries anfl etc.
We have just rooeivetl a new-lo- t
well, on business.
of ginghams, percales, popMiss Florence Clark came up
lin
in dress goods, shirtings,
from acme and spent Saturday
chivots,
dress linens, curtain
and Sunday with friends here.
scrim, table damask, ribbon,
Mrs. 8, S. Squire was kept at lacos, embroidery's, corsets etp.
home from her school a counl
'New shoes for men, women
of days this week, by the illness and
children.
of her hi tie son La Verne wh
We have also received a fresh
h'ts been having quite a severe shipment, of
Royal XXX Extra
,
attack of tonsihtiij.
high patenr flour. Which we
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shira will offer at $2 CO per hundred or
have moved into the Banks $1 25 per sack. Every sack of
nouse, where- the post ofiico 19 this flour 13 sold on a money,
now locatt d .
back guarantee.
The rabbit season seems to bo Prioes in alhlines made as
about over and quite a number legitimate as it is possible to
of men and boys are busily en make tliein
Highest market price paid for
gaged in cutting and haulinj
produce
including
chickens,
bear grass.
eggs, hides rabbit and all other
Mr. and Mis. B. W. Newlin nuirkfctable produce.
and son Clarence, came down
When ir town make our
iromjtenna wncre ihcy are btore your headquarters and
teaching scjiool, to spend Sat j feel at home.
urday and Sunday at honiei
(ad)
L. C. Denlon.
-

.'
.'.
Trees! Trees!

Venj respectfully,

!

sister.

V

Your patronage solicited;

.

BE A LAV

La&rn Kbotit (M

BOAZ ITEMS,
Robert Ketner came in recently from. Oklahoma for a few
weeks visit with his father and

v

V"

Trees!

We .want the
name of every ;
young man vvno
is .nmoitlous to

4 mt

George T. Littlef ield returned
a few days ago from a business
triy to Santa Fe. -

1

V.'i V .fVl

V;

'

1914

was a business visitor in Kenria,
and we want to bear from ev- Tuesday.
cry business man who wSshes
be knew BUSINESS LAW.
Born to Mr and Mrs. George tbat
Writ todar ud let m Mi ym how w hsr fnd lawyari
IwBdred
b uom ut hk y w, mA
wlUi lepal trolHliuf that bw bn I Immense
A. Malone on Monday the 2Gth bmtimm
kM
fcafl! t thmm TiU Bekovl, fonadrd Si yen
wry Mtt
h kit paMftd br cxwilMtUni !
tn&wrtm
a boy.
IkaU.t 0uMwdrMdbrB:&eh( lir,adBaLaeHwi

,

t?' . f

liow's This?

NOTICE of CONTEST'
'

N
04811
Department of tho Interior.
(flce, at Fort Sumner, N. M, Jan.
F.S.

-

U. S. Land
Si, 1014

ToJosepU V. Hiown, of Kiida, N. M. Conlelee
Vmi are hereby notified that Knnlee (U MoKoe
wlio Ktves Kenna, N. M. as Ilia pnatoiUco addresm,
did on December SI. 1913. file in tills office lil
duly eoroboratcd application to contest and sr.
cure the cancellation of your homestead entry,
Serial No. 0I8IJ. m:ule June Si. 107, for EH of
Range ao E.,
the EH Seo.ion 2i, Township
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his content
he alleges that you htve wholly abandoned sal.
tract of land; thit you have not resided upon or
cultivated any purt thereof for moro than two
year lat past,
Yon are, therefore, further notified that the
said alienation will be taken by tills orfice a
having been confessed by you, and your sild
entry will bo canceled thereunder without, your
further right to be heard therein, either before
this offlceor on appeal, if you full to file in this
office within twenty rtaysuftcr the f vH'HTIl pub
lication" of this notice, aa shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re
spondlng to these allegations of contest, or If
you fall within that time to file In this office due
proof that you have served a copy of your
the matter wltk swer on Ihu said eoutestaut either In person anor
Satan What's
always
over
fellow
there; he';
that
by registered mall. Jf this service la made by the
laughing?
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contest
Why,
he Bay
Attendant
the ant in person, proof of such servici must be either
Joke's oa uk; he came from Sulphur the said eenteslant'a wrlttui acknowledgment of
his receipt of the copy, showing the dale of It
Springs.
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was madestating" when and where
tint copy was delivered; if mode by registered
mall, proof of such service must consist of the
affidavit of the person hy whom the copy was
Notice for Publication,
mailed stating when and the post office to which
OlTfMfl
1SIt
it w
mailed, and this affidavit must he accomDepartment of the interior, U. S. Land panied
by the postmaster s receipt for the letter
7, 19H.
Offloe at Roswell. N. M.
You should state In your answer the name of
Is
given
hereby
Vlo H. ilticket)
Notice
post office to liiiji you desire future notices to
mude
of Klklns. N. M. who. on March a.
he sent to you.
K.
No. IU37. Serlul No. 0IS1S?. for KM
H
0. C. Henry.
May
W)
XWK:!) tiUH. and on
mode
11,
- '
i:e:ster.
ftrtd l, entry. Serial No. 0179. for SK N W W:
S1
Jan. 3i, ium,
NK!. Seeiion 35. Twp. 7 S., KanireST K., Date of flint publication .
"
wond "
Fcb.fi, lt,)t
N. M. P. Meridian, lias flleu notlite of in
" 'llil'd ' "
Feb. 1.1. lull,
tentlon to nmke Htb and three-yco- r
tuoof. to
fourth-- "
entatilUh elaiin to tlie hind above described,
Feb. "O.loit.
before J. V. Carroll. U.S. Commissioner. In
Wsomoe. at KlUins. N. M. on Mareli S,

is.,

Jn.
tht

i7,

Claimant names as witnesHes: Cephas o Copeland. Leciinid J. IlioliS

A. Samples, George Uoeiiiiu. all of
Klliina, N, M.
T. O. Tilloiaon.

JiOt'in

Keinaier.

One trouhlo

with this old
world of join s and niin is that
thero aro bo many Lip; people
who are small.
-

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
'

F. S. 0G3S

Department

C1T38

of the Interior,

fland Offlce at Fori Sumner. N.

M-- .

U.

S.

Jan.

US,

.
I'll I.
To John II. Morris, of Elifla, N, M Conles.ee:
You are hereby notified that Eunice G. Mc
Kee. who gives Kenna. N. M. as his post-olc- e
address, did on Deo. SI. 1913, file In this
oltlce his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry Serial No. 06638. made Sept,
11. W). for WH SE'4" andEW
SW, See. S.
T p. 4 S.. Range 30 E.. N, M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges Matron hae w holly abandoned said tract of and;
that you have not resided upon or oultlvatcd
any part thereof for more than two years

lust past.
You ore. therefore, further notitled that
the said allegations will be taken by this
office as having been confessed hy you. and
voursnld entry will bo canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, if
you full to tile in this office within twenty
aays after the FOFHTH publication of this
uoiloe. us shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting uud responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you fail
within, that time to file In this office due
proof i hut you have served n copy of your
answer on the said contestant either In
person or by registered mail. If this service
Is mads by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant In person, proof
of such service must be either the suid
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the. delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered: if mude
bv registered mull, proof of such service
must consist of the. affidavit of the pcuon
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
und the post olTioe to which it was mulled,
and this affidavit must be nceon.imlried
by
the poaiinuster's receipt for the"letter
You should state In your answer the Bame
of the post ofllec to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
C.C. IlENnr. Register.'
Oute of first publication
Jan. 30. 11M.
" " second
"
Feb. ,
"
third
Feb. 13 V'U.
" " fourth
"
Feb. 0, vi i.

iq,

'

The Kenna Record

1

ypnr for $1,

RECORD,' KEHIIA,--

THE
Notice for riibliciiMon.
non-con-

F. S.

l

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.

01137
ff. Lnnd Office

Department of tlio Interior. IT. S.
Lard Onice at Roswell. N. M. Jan.- 7, (nil,
Not'oc it' lio'reliy given I ln I If.-- i
t;.
Fiilitlcmlor.vt IJIklfit,, N.M 'who.' on M re h 10,
I'M", nnidc II. K. Scr, No, i')!9'..", for NH Sec
It. Twp. 6 S. Iliinue !7o. N M, P. Meridian,
has filed. notice' of intention l.ininke three
year Proof to estufiiish Ciaim to the Innrt
above deseribed before J. F. Carroll V. s.
-

i.i--

Commissioner, In his oltlee
on Fob, 1(1, 101 1.

Claimant names as witnesses:'
Thomas

C. C. lllCNUY.

nt KiUinJ, X. M.

Clnimnnt nnmea na witnesses:

Cain, John W. Sexton, hot h of
Klirtn, N. M. and Ueorjre A . Craves. Henrv (
Llsfcon, both of Liston. N. M.
1),

T. C.'TU.LOT;K)N'.
ItcBiKter.

J10-FI-

F. S.

l

MEXICO.

'

No rrcE

ii

of the Interior, II, p.
Fort Sumner. X. M. J'i, v.,

I"lt..
Nii'ice i, herebj uvu tiiftt Kiiruh
Inclon, or Klliln, N. M. ho. on April.
made U.K. No. ti ; ';(, for M.M see.

'

.

I

S.. Rnnire

E., N.

31

M.

I.

-

l(.

t'oi-

.'.I,

I9H1.

SI Twp.

Meridian,

hns

notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim 10 the land n''ove
described, before C. A. Coffcv, U. S. Commissioner. In his office at Eildn, X. M. on
1911.

1

Claimant names ns witnesses:
,lanif!s L. Anthony,. William T. I'oi inirton,
Chillies If. Covlnylon. Leonard L. Kvte. nil
of Elidn, N.M.
C. C.

JinF'JO

Ilenry
Retfisier.

'

1

j

five-yea-

at

J2-F-

non-eo-

'

X

.

I

1

11

.

JS-F-

.

J10-FI-

'

.

-

V.

..CMliser's

S.

J.'f.r'ou-

(

'

H- -

-

.

Th c

-

JHirst'Time

iciii'e:

are lli'ii'by noliflcd libit Homer W.
Ijmiderhack, who uil es ( huidell. N.
his
nililrcss. did oh Jan. 2. i'h.U
tile In this oflice his duly corroboraf ed application io contest and secure the cancellation
of your homestead entry, Penal Xo. 04767,
made dee. ft. POT. for NH 8W4V84 NW'X.
see: loft 2 1, township 1 S.. liantie 2'Ml. X. M. P.
.Mciiilinn. nr.d ss roiuii:f for his com est he
alleges that you have abandoned l,b. loiid
for more than six months last piis: nnd thai
you did not lite on tlielaiiil for live. years beY01I

TZ1-

post-olllc-

J1C-FI-

e

five-yea-

J10-F1-

k

D26-J3-

on Feb.

2,1.

nll-o-

1014,

NWMSee. 20, Township 5 8, Unn);H31 E., N M.
1", Mciltlian,
has filed notice 0 liilenll. n to
make three-yea- r
Proof, lo establish claim to
I
Ike mil aliove described, before Dun C. S11 vuue
.
'oiioii!s-,ioiicr1', 8
In Ills oilii-at Kenna,
V. M, 011 the Sill duy of March. 1014.

Claimant names as witnesses:

John West, Riley Stenson, Oscar D, White,
lien lionaer. nil of Klvo, N. M.
T. O. Tf Mvrnnci..
;
Iteu'istcr.

Aodro for Piihlifiitlon.
027.il

J23-F--

Department

I

of the Interior,

U.

Twp. 3 S.. Ranee 3D K.
N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice of intenlioD
to make live year Proof, on oi ls'., and throe
year proof on additional, to establish clnlui
to the land above described, before C. A.
N'KKWK, See.

S,

ip IPs oftlce, nt
Coffey, U- - S. Commissioner,
Klirtn. N. M. on the 3rd day of March, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Geortre W. Dye. Edward D. Clay. Walter- A.
HriuUy Luwrenec K, Jones, all of Klirtn.
C. Henry.
.
N. M.
J 1.1 FS7
Register

ClHii.iiinf. names as Yitt1es303;

S.

I9l I.
Land Olflce at Roswell. N. M. Jan.
Notice Is herehy niven that John Crnft
of,Nobe. N. M, one of the huirs of Charles
Notice for Publication.
II. Craft, who. on May 20. 1913, made II. E,
K". S.
Don-coa- l
09277
04041
027314. for SE! See. 7; andWK H'A'U
V.
S.
I.nnrt Ser. So.
Department of the Interior,
Sec. H Twp. 0 S.. Rnnire 35 10., N. M. P. Mer
Oflice at Fort Sumner. N.M. Jim. 2, 1914.
Idian, has Hied notice of Intention to make
Notice Is herehy uiven thatOHen Miller, of
year Proof, to establish claim to the
PJkift, N, M.. who, on March 9, I9o7. in nil e three
(U'soribcd, befi re C. E. Toombs.
oriif., IT.JS. No. 01041, for NEh'. Pee.K8.Tp. 3 land above
P, 8. Commissioner, in liis office at Xew
h. It 3D e., and on Feb. t. 1011. made Adil'l. II.
Hupc, X. M.on Feb. 21 Pill.
K. No. 0'K'7, for H'.i SW'4, Sec. 1. and the
7,

William II. Cooper, Joseph A. CiMiper. Mnr.
tin W, Onrland, Lmher M. Cirmichael, nil of

Kenna. N.M,
C.

F27

c.

That

IlKSHV. Register.

Xolice jor lVl.lh ntii,ti.
non-coa- l

'

l

S.

07'i"4

of the liiierior. V. S. Land
Ofllee at Fo. t Sunni-r- . N. M. Jan ll.l'MI.
Notice Is hcicl.y iiivei'i Hint Robert C
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cosby, of Kei:ns, N. M. mho, on April
7,
Jacob F. Wnsmer, Sidney Wilder. Chailie 1910, mads homestead entry No. 07';" I. for
If. Wilson, John E, Pluuimer, all of Nobe
Sil'U, Sec. 31. Twp. S- Rnnue SO E., N, M. P.
H. M.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention tomnke
T. C. TlIXOTsOK.
three-yeaProof, to establish claim 10 the
J1HP13
Rciflyer- land above described before Pan C. Savage,
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna,
N. M.on the 3rd day of March. 1" I.
Claimant names its witnesses:
Willie A. Fiy. II Frank
A man will loaf around all Robert E. Fletcher,
Kniiflil. Cliarles M limber, allot Kennn.N.M.
Sunday.
week and tlien work
C C.
Reulster.
l

r

C.-S-

JS3-FU-

V:

s liceli

Now

W.-- f O.

irt--

l1.-

year

4)i

(".ci
-

fl ftVhavesccurrd
h 1 on T; sicu w.tirrc-vs- e-

iwi'ificr it

funlier
ft c!i:'ct i1l in t
n v. iili this
at" a

'

.

you

1

the improvements fnun the land,
v
You are therefore, further not Pied thn.the
fjftfee
w
as
said allegations ill be taken by this
liu vintf been confessed by foul nndytiur said
ihereunflpl'
entry will be canceled
without
your further rlcht lobe henrd lliorfin, either
i(
yon
fail to
hefore.lliis oflice or on appeal.
Hie in tliN oillce wlihln twenty dttsnfter the
noq-e,as shown
FOl'RTH
llcati' n of tl is
below, your answ er, under
SAleifii
rispondir-iI ions
lo these
nieel In if and
lime to
of Contest, or if you full ilhln-ll.ifile in thlsoillco due. proof that you halve served a copy of your nusw er on ihe
eiiher in person or by registered mail.
If this sen ice Is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the conlestanl iu
person, proof of such service must l.e either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of thi copy, showing the
date of its receipt, or the ntlUlavtt of Hie
person by w horn the delivery wns made stnt-ini-r
when nnd where Iho copy was delivered;
if made by registered mnil.juoof of suclv-serice must consist of the aulduvii of Hie. person
by whom the copy was mailed suiting
her
Bi.d ihe
to which it was mailed,
and this nfflda til must be accompanied by
the postmaster's receipt for the letlcr.
You should st. atcin your answer the name
of the po"i-o- f flee to which you ite'irc future
notices to.l.e sent lo y..u.
HKMtV.
C
lletr'sl er.
J.in. 53, 1911
Dale of firsi pnbilent I.
"
" " second
Jun.W. l'lll
" " third
F b. 0, 1514
" " fourth
''
Feb. iX 1914
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of f!ie Injerior,

xotjci.-

ron pi in.ic.tTiox
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Department

of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlceat Roswell. X. M. Jan. 15. 1111.
Notice is hereby
that Lem Cosby, of
Kenna, N. M. who, on April 27, 1910, made H.
E. Ser. No. 01 314, for Lot f, See. i; and
Sec. II. but which was amended Apii,
and 4, See, 5: N!t
to rend: Lois
f 1913 XH
sKM. Sec. 11. T,wp. 6 S.. Itnnite S
SW'4:
K. X. M. P. Meridian.' has filed nonce of in.
teniion tTrtinke three year Proof, to establish
claim to' the land above described, before
Dim C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
in his
oflice ai Kenna, N...M.. on,Mnrch 3. J9I I, .,
.

'

Claimant names as witnetises:

S.

IT.

Land oflice at Roswell, N. M. Jan. 17, 101 1.
Notice is hereby Kiveh that Osenr B, Mor.
rlson. of Klkins. N.M. who, on March iS. IPoT,
made H. ' No. .1151'. Ser. No. 0132KS for
Xw U:anil on June P. 1911. umfie Add'l enlry
Seiial Xo.O.'fiUrj for S '4, Sec. i Twp. 7 S.
.V. M.
ltimue
P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention 10 make llveand three-yea- r
Proof, to establish elnim to the land sbove
described, before Dan C. Savaire, U. S.
Commissioner.' In his oflice ai Kenna, N, M.
oil March S.Mm!- -

Claimant names an witnesses:

-

ul;

$2.50

Notice for I'tililiciition.

Department

post-oflic- c

Robert E. Fletcher, Wililo A. Fry, B Frank
Kmuht, Charles M. Barber, allot Kenna, N. M.
T. iTfi.t,ors()sr"UeL'isteT.
J39-F3-

v

'

7V'o It. Hackett, Henrv F. flyman, William
I). Smith, Louis N. Todd, all of Elkins, N. M.
T. C. Tim.ot.SON,
J3o,F-:-

lieirtsler.

K)K PUBLICATION.
o2r.3
Deparfmett of the Interior, U. S.
NOTICli
-

Land olflce ai Roswell, X. M., Jnn. 0, 1911, '
Notice Is' hereby idven that Raymond P.
Rasco. of Redhind. N. M. who, on Oct. 24.1910,
made H. E. Ser. No.; 0ST3V,, for
Sec. 11;. NH NIVM, See. 14. Township 6 S.,
Ransre S7 E N.M. P, Meridian, has filed notlee
of intePiion to make lliree year rronf.'ln e"
inblish claim to tho land above- described,
belore Will A. Palmer, U. r'. Commissioner. In
ills office, near Redland, N. M., on XE! NEK,
Sec. 10. Twp. 0 S. l.'aniiO 37 E. X. M.- P. M.on

March

191

11.

1.

Claimant names as witnesses:
drover Orlrfln. James W. Silvers, theseof

Notice for Ptihlicatlon.
051017

Redlanfr.uN.,l. Clifton C. Ashbrook. Willlum
fe
tT.
' Ift Eldeofiese of Allie. N. M.
j?9-F2Land Office at Roswell, V. M. Jan. 13.1914.
T. C, Tillotson, Register.
"Nollee fs hereby (riven Hint Mary Hymt.'of-- '
Kenna, N. M. who. on Dec 0. 1919, made H.
P.. Serial No. 0itO47. for XW'i Sec. 20, Tw p.
Notice for Piililicntloii.
0 S.. liniii-- e III E X. M. P. Meridian; ha filed
to
make thiee ear Proof
notice of uitention
Deimrlnient' iT tin' Interior, lT s.
to establish elnim 10 the land above deserit ed
I ar.il OIT! e, at r.oswcll, N. M.,
axaye.
C.
before Dan C
S. Coinnilssionftr,, In.
his office st Kenna, X. M on March 4, Vi I..
..
l;in. V3, it'f I. .
.
Noticc..fs liereh.- (riven" tlurTY:eort:e D.
Claimant names as wiliessrs:
Robert L. S.jolt, Jack D. 'jon.es, Pink L. ll.)i.;iii. of Jeiikins. X. Mjy-- Ijvg. I't'b. 11. I'm,
1
leV'-4'Hr'- ''
wJt'-'- i
Clubh, l,i,se:iu Sclirnmm, ullof Ker.ua, N. M.
Meridian, b.ns
tS. l;,;n4,4K- T. C. Tu.f.orsoN, ' '.'
10 iiialte three-yea- r
llled uoiicoof
.
.. Register
roof, to esttihlisii- cliit 0 1,1 the l.md alxive
ilescribed, before VVjii It. Hluiiehnrd. U. S.
iifmissioner, hi Ills office a t Jenkins, N, M.
.()TIC.U VCM PUBlil CATION,-na- m
i:
'
" '
on Match I. 49 W
:

Departmer.t of the Interior,'

8c.

"itW'''J:'

$

:f'

.Jflfes f.t witnesses:
Depnitment of the Intcvior, V. f.
hihV. F. D'U'HWll. Homer T. liaiH-tl- .
J. Ed.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.. Jan. 13. 1"U.
FiVpbltis, Jorda'n.lrj.
Ofiin. nil of Jenkins, N. M.
Notice is hereby, niven that John H. Hosier,
.Tillolsi. tea
of Kenna. X. M. who, nn Alt', ?. lull)., iinde.
Set-- . 13: (incl
Hi I'. Sm-- . Xo. 043l7il for
N'10'i , St-- e. .V.-9VCH., Rantre 331, N. Mrp.
Mrid an. hislliefl nolli e'of itilentioii to make
loei'.ilillsh chiimto t.l.e land
-JlMerlor, V. S.
iibimi describtd. before Dan ". Kuvnae. V. f.
M. Jan. .51 . 1914.
Coinniislibner, in his oill.-- e at Kenna. N.M. Mm OMce
fftSmfi:
.
on March. I. Kill.
.
. Nmicc is hcvcbv .ft-cn Iliat Ueor.e V. Rice,
04 Elkins. X. M. IVon Sept. u, pus, Hiade
(.Maiii'.afit names as . witnesses:".'bourns J. Dilllieck, J nines W Tulnr, James Ail'lilioniil II. i: Scriul No, O'.'CI'.I for
llatkie 11 F.. N. .M. P. Merl- W. Dm is, J;ison II. Hcn.li i.x, all of Judson X.
u?1iee-oTHi.n, lui-rn.eiBiorl to make
'
' '
M.

NoUccjifit

NA,

J:10

T. C. Tji.uvthos, Reals'er,

F.'i

tttree-yclift-

laiMl n4.ive

No'Uc for Piihllcation.

.

t"S,

'

1914.

S

'

Notice is herehy tiiveii that Robert C. Cosby
w ho, on A pi
37, 1919 made
of Kenna, N.
H V.. Serial No. OS'.'.Ul, for Lois 3 and 4. See,
1; and Ne N W
See. U. Twp. 6 S. Rnnire 30
11

AI- -

'.

E., N. M. P. Meridian--

:

has fried

notlceof

lomniKiiion);,

in hisvfiicW nt Flkins,

Mnnlijf; 1)tl.' .
CluTmant ii;iin'Ei..i
iJtii6'rse8:
U illinm D.'shilih, WilliMu
FrankJ.
Sispbciis. Tliomas,!. Younir, ill o?' Elkins, N,
.
.'T. C.Tilloison
'
.
Register.
"

'

I',

i'mnf,' t.f estnbKshwiitm to the
described, before J. 'F. Carroll.

N. M. on

03'.'.-4-

Department of the Interior,
Land Oillce at Roswell. N. M. Jan. 13,

in-

Proof, to establish
tention to make
claim to the, land above described, before
Dun C. Sntite, C, s. Commissioner in.lilH
1911.""
N. M, 0:1
oflice al
Cl.iimaiit names us witnesses:
Robert K. I'leicbcr, Willie A Fry R, Frank
Knifht. ( linru'sM. llinber, nil of Kerins,'N,M-J.W-IV.T. C. Tu.mr-Kis- .
Resistor.
th.oe-.ven-

Di'pai-lmeii-

i,,U.t.il

P.T

'

J2-F-

five-yea-

'

-

Notice for PuMirr.tion.
Notice tor Pultllentlun.
,o."5"3
nun conl
F. S.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Ofllee fit Fjrt Sumner. N. M. Jim. S, Land Office at Roswell. N.M. Jan. 7, I014.
Notice inhei-ehRiven ilistLuiber r. Dun
1014.
;
Notice is heicby civen that Kurnest I. a wnv. of Eikiii.H, X. M. ho, on Sept IS 19',",
IScr. No. 01?''0n. for S!4
made H. E. Xo.
Wiley, for the heirs of John I.. Wllev, deceasNEM, Sea. 21 nnd S'i XW't, Sec. 2, Twp.
ed, of Direct, Texas, who. on Mny 10, pkih,
7 S., Ilniiae 2S F... X. M, P. Meridian, has Hied
made H. K. No. O.Vi43. for NKM NW'h'i N!
XKV. Sec. S. and NW! NV!
Section 1. notice of intention to make live year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above d s?ri,':l
".Claimant names as.. witnesses:
Township 3 S.. ltimue m K., N. M. P. Meridian,
iileorge IV. Dye. Claude D. Wells. Henry has Hied notice of Inlentionto make five year before J. F Carroll, IT. s. Commissioner, in his
Elkins N. SI. on Feb, il, 191 1.
tvt'llmca ,.11 .f Clniiileil. X. M Hint Kilwnrri T Prixif, to establish elniin to the land above ofllce-Claimanti names as witnesses:
Robertson of Klliln. X. M.
described, before C. A. Coffey, tT. S. ComC. C. Henrv,
Neal Cooper, Cnarles S. Lusk, Frank Wriirht
missioner,
in his otllce nt Flirta, N. M. on
Louts X, Todd, all of ElUin. N.M.
Register.
Feb. S7. 1014- J0F6
T. C. Tii.mitiok, Ttefjlstcr.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John D. Pipkin, Jesse A Pipkin. John D, T.ee
Notice .for Publication..
John V. Miller, all iff F.llda, N. M.
'
0l!6
F. S.
C. C. Henry,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Jl(H'v:o
llejiister.
OlfSKO
ll.'7143
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 2, 1113.
Department of the Interior. IT. S
II J
IIH1 JCH a,
IsOLlCe 13 I1CICU) VIVITI1 I lilt
lor, of Kemiit, N. M. who. on March 6, I9u7.
.and Office nt Roswell, N. M. Jan. 10. pij i.
made homestetid entry No. 0120, for XKli
Notice Is hereby itlien Hint M. Josephine
Sec. 85, Townships S. Unnire 32 K., N.M. P.
Kstes.of Roswell. N. Si. who, on Feb. .8, 1:17,
z NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Meridian, hus filed notice of intention to
made U.K. No. io'lfs sciinl No. fllffp, 'for
;
o?3r
.IMllllC. .
u
n,.,.l.l!u1.
l..l
II
I'lUlJl, IUA Cl
Departihent of the Interior, I'. S sKy. and on A pi 7. 1013 tnnfle AiYi'L. entry.
lllCttl
to the lnnd nbeve' described, before C. .A. Land Office nt Roswell. X, M. Jan. 10, f'MI. Serial No. 0271 13. for S W'f. Sec. 33. Twp. 7 S..
Coffey. U.
Ranue3(iE., N. M. 1', Mcrkli,in, has I. led notice
Commissioner, in his office, ni
Notice is hereby iciven that James W.
three-yen- r
Ellda. X. M. on the Will day, of February 1914.
Proof, to
Davis, of Judson, X. M. who, on June 2ft, 1007, of Intention to make
claim to the land above described,
Claimant names as witnesses:
made H. K. No. 1131. Ser. No. 012011 for establishRegister
or Receiver-US. Land
Bennle J. Cook, Carl H.Graff, Henry P SIOH. Sec. 13 but amia:la.l Juiefl. 1913, to rend before
Ofllee at Roswell, N. M. on Feb. 21. 191 1.
Ilnrdt, Newton K. Lone all of Kermit, N. M.
13, at.d on Nov. IS.
EW'sB'See.
NEW:
S4
C. C Husky. Heister '
Claimant names as witnesses:
ion, made artd'l 'entry Ser. No.OfcMl for the
William H. Robeson, William. A. Martley,
NEM Sec 13. hut amended June 8. 191?. to
rend: S'i SEM. Sec. 12, nndNHNEX Sec, 13, Rebecca Robeson. Nancy Martley all of
Township 6s., Hnniro 33 K., N. M. P. Meiirthin, Roswell, N. M,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
T. C. Tillotson,
has Hied notice of Intention to ninUe .five nnd
O20W5
f
Keirister.
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
Department of the Interior, U, S. land above deserlbed. before Dan C. Snvaue
9,1913.
M.
Dec.
N.
Roswell.
Land Office t
U.S. Commissioner, in bis office at Kenna
Notice Is hereby eiven that Sidney Wilder, N. M. on Feb. 10, 1014.
43
Iftll.
M.
January
who,
on
made
N.
of Nobe,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice for Publication.
II. E. Serial No. OSOSW for Lots? and 8, Sec,
II. Kendrlx. Lomnn L. Peach. William
Jason
0if-i'017931
F..
1,
Twp.O
7,
N.
S.,
Lot
UunsrenA
6, ond
See.
M.
Kim
N.
Lee
of
II.
.Judson.
Bnkcr,
these
Department of the interior, ff. S. Lund
M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice nt (mention
'
MT.
l!.
T(i.irwN.
raonsof
KennaN.
Off'n""esii t Roswell, X. M.
Jan. 19, i.in.
Proof . to establish claim
to make three-yea- r
HesxLster.
;
J10F13
Notice is hereby Riven that Jesse Cave of
to the land above described", before C.
r.lklns, X. M, yvho. on Feb. 24, imfl. made II.
Commissioner, In his office at
V.
E. Serial No. 01 660.1, for SE! See.
Twp- 0
New Hope, N. ,51, on February 0, 1014.
s., R. ?7e., and on May 8. I';i9. innile. Add'l. H.
"
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice for PiiiiHcittion.
F. Ser. No.OlT-Olfor Lots!) and I KeV;3n, Twp.
Charley H. Wilson, John E. Plunimer.
031771
.
Rarce it E., X. XI. P. Meridian, has Hied
George H.'Newcomb, Jacob F, Wasr.er, nil of
S
Department of tho Interior, U.
notice of intension to make three-- cur proof,
Nobe, N. M,
Land Oflice nt RosweH. N. M, Jan. 13. l'HI.
to establish claim to the land above described,
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Charles L. before J. F. Cnrrbl!, U.S. Ciimnissloner, In
rteslster. Pyron,
of Jenkins, N. M who, on Feb. 17, his ottice at Elkins, N, M. on Feb. 1H pin.
IBIO, made H. E. Serial No. 021771, for SKS
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec. 10: sM SW'.i. Sec. 11: NH KW'U, fee. 14,
Charles S.Lusk, Oscar "a ve. F.winu L. Lusk
To p.' 0, S., Rnnfre SI E. N. M. P. Meridian, Columbus t'.ive. all of lklns. N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. . has tiled notice of Intention to make three
T. C. TILLOTSON,
year Proof, to establish elnim to the land
04138
F fl.
non conl
Register.
Department of the Interior, y. S. Land
above described, before Win. R. lllnnchard.
U. S. Commissioner. In his office at Jenkins,
at Fort Sumner, N, M. Dec. 13, 1U13.
Notice is hereby (riven that Willie Griffith, N. M., on Feb. IX, 1014,'
ofElkla, N. M. who, ore' April II, 1907. made
Claimant names as witnesses: NOTICE "TO It PUBLIC A TION.
homestead entry No. 04U1A, for SKM. Section
Georse W, AValson. John F.Duckelt, Robert
o;7iiu
9 Twp, 8 8., Kanire, 29 E., N, M. P, Meridian,
L. Duokelt, Ernest Cnrruth all of JenMng
Department of tlie Interior, U. S.
r
has tiled notice of intention to make
M.
nt.
Lund Office at Roswell. N. M.. Jan. 7, 1914.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
T. C. Tlllotson. .Reitisler.
v
Notice Is hereby nlveri" Hint Kmanuel
described, before C. A.Coffey, U. S,
llhoades, of New Hope. N. M who, on March
in his office nt Klidn. N. M. on the
17, 1913,
made II
Ser. No. 02:11.1. forSE.'i;
Ctlrdoy of February, 1014.
.
EH SW; S" NEM. Sec. 1H. Tivp.O S.. Ramie
Claimant names as witnesses:
33 E , N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Notice for PuMirntloD.
Thomas D, Cain, John W. Sexton, both of
intention to mn lie three-yeaproof, to estiili
'
F.llda N. M. and Qeorife A. Graves. Henry Q.
02IIO4
Ollfr.il
llsli clulm to the land above described, before
Liston. both of Llston, N. M.
U.
Department of the Interior,
S C. IS. ToointiB V. S. Commissioner, in
hisoltce
CO. HSRKY.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Jan. 10. 1911.
nt New Hope, X. M. on Feb. 21, 1914.
Register.
Notice Is hereby niven' that Thomas B.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Younir, of Elkips, N. M who. on Feb. 21. 1907
JutngsC. illcks, KdirurJ. Slraw n, Joseph W.
made H. K. No. 11123, Serial No. OIID'M, for
Rallew. Samuel II Sinlthec, nil of New Hope.
HUM Sec, 10, and on Feb. 1i, pill, made ndd l
entry Serial No. 02140,. for SWM Sec. II. N.'" M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
JlO Fi
T. C, Tli.UiTsos, Register.
- '
Township 7 8.1 Hanpe 28 F... N. M. P. Mer
012021
has Hied notice of Intention to make
Department of the Interior, U. S. idian,
three-yen- r
Proof, to establish claim to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Jan. 13, 14)1 4.
land
J. F. Carroll,
. F. fc.
Notioe is hereby eiven that Madison M. IT. R. above described,In before
non coal
O6H.1
oiM'.'O
.his- office at Elliins.
Commissioner.
Smith, of F.lva, X. M. who, on June 20. 1907,
fiepartment oZ the Interior, L". S. Lhuo
M. on Feb. 17. 1914,
N.
II.
E. No, 11135 Scr. No. 012121. for
made
Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan. 10. 191 1,
Claimant names as witnesses:
SW!(. Sec. 0. Twp. 6 8. Uanifa 26 F.., N.M.
Noi h e ! hereby (,'iven ihr. t Harry 11. Dnvee
D.
Smith,
William
W.
llioe.
Frank
Georue
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to
of Kenna, N. M , who, 1,11 April. 2, 1!'09. made
M
X.
Stephens.
Elliins,
f
X.
Louis
r
make
Proof, to establish claim to
homestead enliy Xo. 06143, forsw;. Ses 2".
T. C. Tii.i.othi)n,
the land above described, before Register or
Twp. SS.. R., 31 E., and on March 10, pi:3.
"
Jl6
Itcelster
Fu
17.
S. Land Of flee, Roswell, N. M.
Receiver
iiiatie Add'l homestead entry, Xo, op J'O. for
I.

of

C.

fore such nhnniT'inment,

orfl?9

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Otltse at Fort Sumner, N. M. Deo. 13. 101 J.
Notice is herehy niven that Qertrufle A.
Jones, of Clnudell, N, M. who, on June 4.
made homestead entry No. 0020, for NVVM
See. S.1, Twp. 5 8., Range 39 K. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. Coffey, U.
8. Commlnsloner, In his office nt Klhln. N.
M. on the "ill day of Februniy. 1914.

Peparfment of tholntorior;'
r.S'!d ('(ice Fort, Siunncr. N. M-

-

Hied

'.'7.

OF CONTEST.

Q7070

Department
f.nnd Oltlee

Notice for Piiltllcntlon.
non-coa-

F. S.

noneoal.,

Fell.

.liim.'N L. Chntlofi. Wililnnr M Fnhilendcr,
Oscar C, .Cave, Jess C. 'live, MI of Kiidns,
N. M.

Register.

HEW

Notice for Publication.

OSI97I.

Department of the Interior IT.
HI Fort Sumner. N. M.
Dec, 1.1, 111.1,
Notice Is hereby fflvcn Hint Ralph Or'ff'th,
f ElkU. N. M.. who, on April. II. 1'MT. made
II. E. No. will", tor SE't See. ", Twp. .IS.
Itnnce SO K N. M. P. Meridian hns - tiled
nollee of Intention to make live year Proof,
to establish clolni to tne land above described, before C. A. Coffey, U Si (!om.
misslotier. hi hin ofrlce nt Ellda. X M. on
the 0th day of Fehrunry.

'

r

t

.

"notice
'"

.

'.

- i

VfMVj'uV-lTio-y.
.

"V- -.

01441.1

Oepai meet of the

,

1'

Interior,.

0!;071

S. Land
J, XiuVt7, fJll.
Nollee Isjjereny Jivcn Dial Chit! )es X. Mor.
rison, of
s. N
i, . on March
SerHal Xo. 0 4iir,L,r
ni.iilcNl.' K.
in

nl. ttif

Office

M.--

Kil-.l-

"w

:i

tjE'c
Serin

nii.t
1

0I1

'Mayii

euuy.

'.sty'VirijiR nflu'l.

N. ol.V.ici, 4r. S W.'
fT

ee.

.

Town-WP7-

Meridian. has
Hanife st E.. NT
lti'il notiitfMnteiuifUif))
make fire and
tbree year Priipf. to .establish claim to the
about lli? tirno wo "got Umd
above desJdbeiT. before J. F, Carroll. II.
our mind tnauV up Miafc 'tli'viTiP" S. 'oiiii)iissifincr,.Hi his phlce nt Elkins X. M.,
a l! .1
4 .
of
ory of
from mn-ki'- 011 Clai.i.'t-.nt
M'mi'S a- wHuesses:
is all f'lil lei'ov, along conies ' 'TlK)r,ia.vV,' Wil'iiiiH,!,. I,..iij.i b.' Wlil'.ata',
J. B(txlius. ifeai W:. Moriisoo. li of
tome ono wlios-- .K'tion piovos Frank
:n
"
' T.C.Tlllotsop,
Elhliist. N. J.L.
v fv"
j:to;! ;7
its
k Register.
'
vrji
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Gotch Breaking Leg Hold

Gotch
THE season of 1905-6- ,
the championship In the
great International tournament in
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.
More than fifty of the best wrestlers
in the world competed. The American champion attacked these mountains of beef with a vengeance, but In
flattening the big specimens on their
backs had some of the most thrilling
and yet humorous experiences of his
mat career.
style of wrestling
The Greco-RomaIs prefered to the
in the Canadian cities. In the matches
of this tournament the Canadians had.
a special code they called, the French
Greco-Romarules. The strangle,
and all other holds below the
waist were barred.
One peculiarity of this code was
that a whistle was blown at various
stages of a match to give the wrestlers intervals of rest. Gotch says he
observed that when his French opponents, were getting tired there was a
blast from the tin horn.
The best of them was Emile Mau-paIt was In Montreal on Dec. 27,
1905, that Gotch met and defeated
Maupas after a sensational match lasting nearly an hour and a half.
When time was (tailed Gotch rushed
Maupa3 to the edge of the mat and
the Frenchman extricated himself
with difficulty. Coming back to the
center of the mat Gotch again rushed
his bulky opponent and the Frenchman came near going off the stage Into the crowd. Gotch caught him and
pulled him back.
Gotch rushed In and secured a leg
hold with which he finally worked
Maupas to the 'mat The Frenchman
fought desperately to avoid being
thrown. Gotch fastened on a half nelson and waist lock and was turning
his opponent gradually but certainly
to his doom. The crowd was hushed
with suspense. Was Maupas to go

IN

n

ham-merloc- k

n

JESS WILLARD

AFTER

SMITH

Efforts Being Made to Arrange Match
With Qunboat Figher to Settle
Heavyweight Title.
It Is a hard matter to dig up a white
hope who is worth while. Jess Willard
and Gunboat Smith are the two leading candidates for the championship In
this class, but neither stands very

down to defeat so soon? Not at all.
Just as the shoulders of the French
man were nearlng the mat there was

a shrill blast from the whistle. The
tin horn had saved him. There was
applause as Gotch relinquished his
grip and the men went to their corners to await the signal for a resumption of hostilities.
When the match was resumed Gotch
again assumed the aggressive, sending
his big opponent sprawling toward the
footlights. Maupas came near going
off the stage. The Frenchman rushed
at Gotch and put him down, but the
Iowan was up, after breaking a waist
hold. Gotch dived for Maupas' legs and
threw him heavily to the mat Gotch
again had Maupas near a fall after
fastening "a half nelson and arm lock
to the big fellow, but a timely blast
him.
from- - the trumpet again saved
and the gladiators rested.
Time and again Gotch bad Maupas
near a fall, but the whistle was always
present, batting 1.000 In the pinches.
Maupas went behind Gotch for a
time and had him near a fall. For
some mysterious reason the whistle
failed toblow, but Gotch escaped unaided.
Finally Gotch brought the Frenchman's shoulders to the mat with a
half nelson and reverse body hold,
after an hour and one minute of fast
wrestling.
"I guess some fellow must have
stuffed a bit of paper In that whistle,"
said Gotch. "The referee was red in
the face. He must have had a terrific
struggle with the tin Instrument"
Gotch pinned Maupas for the second
minand deciding fall In twenty-twutes, winning a belt emblematic of the
Greco-Roma-n
championship of Canada.
It was not the fault of the faithful
whistle that Maupas was deprived of
this trophy and the accompanying
title.
o

(Copyright, HIS, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Smith will be pulled off, In all prob
ability, before long and this may set
tle the question of supremacy- - They
met once before, but the battle was a
very unsatisfactory
one. Willard
towers up Into the air for something
like six feet and a half and If size and
strength count for anything should be
able to take down the championship
without any trouble.

tional league umpires without fear or
favor to any club, was only about what
should have been expected. Lynch did
not seek the position, .having been
called to the chair as a result of a
deadlock over Ward and Brown, which
tied up the" 1910 meeting for several
days. Lynch has been faithful and
honest to his trust. His election has
never been for more than one year at
a time and his power has been limited,
so limited, In fact, that regulating the
work of the umpires has been his chief
responsibility, says the New Orleans
Picayune. He made one very important decision during the season, but
was both called down and overruled.
Lynch overruled the umpire who stopped the game on the Phillies grounds
and declared the Giants winners because spectators occupying the center
field seats waved things, with the evident Intent of bothering the New
York batsmen. The score was 8 to 6,
In favor of the Phillies, at the time,
and one man had been retired In the
ninth before Brennan stopped the
game. Because the Philadelphia club
management did not drive the crowd
out of the seats on a line with the
batsmen the New York team was
awarded the victory 9 to 0. Lynch
promptly reversed this ruling and
gave the game to the Phillies,
but
the. league directors decided that the
game should be played to a finish on
the New York grounds as a preliminary to a double-heade- r
between the
two teams late In the season. This
established a precedent for transferring an Incompleted game started In

One Goat and Thousands of Cats in the Pound
Statistics as to stray domestic animals and their
WASHINGTON.
report of
pound have come to light In the
that institution to the health department. For the greater part of the time of the
collectors of the pound Is taken up with dogs and
In the half year Just closed there were
DC cats.
Impounded 2,423 cats and 2,176 dogs, while of
other animals there were only six cows, two
horses, and one goat It Is provided by law that
geese also must be taken Into custody when
found at large, but In the last half year none was
found. Other animals required to be taken when
straying are bulls, mules, calves, sheep and hogs.
For the latter three classes of animals, pound
fees of one dollar are charged for redemption.
For seese the charge is 60 cents, and for all othk
er animals except cats, two dollars. Fees collected for the half year Just completed amounted
"
to $692.
Cats are collected only on request of those hav
Inst them In charge, and are taken to be painlessly
killed. They are not even confined for a short period, but put immediately in
the gas chamber, where they are asphyxiated. Offlcl-- ls in charge of the activities of the pound are beginning the use of traps for catching cata, but
these, too, are placed on private property, and only on request The traps are
so constructed s to confine the cata In a ventilated box.
semi-annu-

mm

Stood

Hirfiself

on

and

Track

Ajax

Did

the green hills of Virginia, not so far away.
The big suburban was crowded with men. women and bundles, and
everybody was happy except "one passenger who weighed, say, 220 pounds
and every pound a jag. He was a noisy man, and
he wanted to fight He was so set tor a scrimmage that the motorman finally accommodated YAM TR fH
DSaSJ
him by putting him off the car. Before the hero
could get back to his car and start It Mr. Milwau-ke- e
was on the track daring him to run him
..
down. The scheme worked, and the 220 pounds
worth of Jag reeled aboard again.
The motorman with the valuable assistance of
the conductor, put the Jagman off the car eight
distinct and dramatic times. And for eight dis'Y
.
tinct and dramatic times Mr. Milwaukee stood
'
wt
himself on the track and did the Ajax act, and
Then a small, anemia man who had also been
overzealous In his attempt to make Milwaukee famous, and who was the roisterer's companion,
took a sudden virtuous zlezaa- notion to heln out
the motorman In his good work by sitting on his friend after be bad been
bounced from the car. You have heard about that rhythmic fly on the wheel
of an automobile.
Well, sir, the two created such a rumpus that It attracted the attention of
a passenger who had been reading his newspaper at the lower end of the car.
He was as heavy a man as Milwaukee, and, what weighed more, he was as
sober as that Judge we do our comparing by. One look out of the window was all
he needed to send htm to the rescue.
"Hold on that's ndy brother; I'll settle him."
Tom Lynch.
And he did. You bet he dldl The words were not out of his mouth before
one city to the grounds of a rival club he bad jumped Into the scene of action, flung brother Milwaukee flat on his
In another city. Lynch's plan was the back and was sitting astride of him.
best way out of the difficulty, for,
while the game ended with no further
scoring and went as a victory for the Doesn't Believe in Taking Things
Too, Seriously
Phillies complications might havs
arisen that would have given th
is one man In congress who doesn't belieye In taking things too
league a great deal of trouble. The THERE
He Is Representative Buck Howard of Georgia, a young man
American league directors would not with a brilliant sense of humor. Unlike some of his
In" congress.
have thought of attempting to overhe doesn't try to placate newspaper men. He
circumstances,
M
rule Johnson under like
jhc rrenr or am ahmco
makes friends of them, but doesn't hesitate to
and If the National men expect to tnrtKrtnrion m mxico - 6ffi
tell tales about them.
oe
knAT i
XtlT
win
toor
profit by Tener's election they must
"One day," said he recently, "a young correcourt y HA A A
his decisions. him that
learn early to abide-bspondent was in my office. He had Just visited
the state department to get news and .apparently
no news had been forthcoming. So after a while
Davis Helpful to Athletics.
Connie Mack believes the success of
he bad come up to congress and had dropped Into
my place to telephone .a line or so to his editors.
his world's champions Is due In no litHe took off the receiver, got his office and pretle degroe to the wonderful tact of his
Davis
field general Harry Davis.
pared to dictate a story.
" 'Take this,' he said.
formerly played first for the Athletics
In the
event of an armed Intervention In Mexico got
and later was manager for the Clevethat? In the event of an armed Intervention In
land Americans. The 3 ear Davis was
Mexico
away the Athletics finished In third.
"There was a moment of painful silence. Then
But Connie saw a chance to' again
the man who was taking the Illuminating article
sign his former lieutenant this year
and the Quakerltes finished In posi- evidently began to protest against the delay.
" 'In the event of an armed intervention In Mexico,' concluded the reporter,
tion one.
desperately, 'it Is highly probable that troops will be sent Into that country!'"
Representative Howard always wonders what the editor said when he
Doherty Heeds Country's Call.
read those lines.
- H. L. Doherty, the famous English
lawn tennis player, who will return to
the game next year, with the view of
competing In the Davis cup contest
for England against' America, Is only
Joke to This Congressman- thirty-seveyears of age. He held It Is No Longer
single championship
the
for five years, and, with his brother.
Here's the dollar."
BY, Rellly, gimme a ticket for San Francisco
aptured the doubles championship
eight times.
So many members of the house of representatives have recently thrust
this bit of wit upon the member from Connecticut that it Is no longer a Joke
to him. It all came about through a bill that Mr.
Each Polo Team Minus a Captain.
Thus far the lnternatlot.al poll Rellly Introduced In the house "by request" The
CflME A TICKET ftSTN
teams are evenly matched In the ques request was made by a man In his district named
tion of leaders. The American team James L. Cowles.
1b without a captain owing to the reInto exisLong before the parcel post was-p- ut
tirement of Harry Whitney, and now tence Mr. Cowles was advocating it and so comit has been learned that Cap, Riuou plete had the working of that system become. In
of the English four, would he unable his mind at least, that the amount of money required to carry a parcel from Chicago to St
to play.
Paul would carry It from New York to San FranShafer Makes Annual Retirement
cisco.
"Tilly" Bhafer. the Giant' utility
So firm was Mr. Cowles' belief In the feasibility
star, has again announce he was of his scheme thut he extended It to apply to the
through with baseball. He declares railroads. He advocated a flat rate for freight
he has told Manager McGraw that he and passenger transportation, and his flat rate
had "quit the game to 'akn care of was placed at $1. This would take a passenger
McGraw's ar- from Washington to Alexandria, across the Pohis father's estate."
guments and offer of a bigger salary, tomac river, or from Washington to San Francisco.
he declared, were unavailing.
"By request" Mr. Rellly Introduced a bill In the house to help Mr. Cowles
put his scheme Into operation. That Is as far as It has gone Aud that la the
Harness Racing In New England.
reason so many members are thrusting $1 bills in Mr. Rellly'a direction and
New Zealand is takUig to aaxaesi Mldog Win
for tickets to San Francisco.
horse racin.
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CAR was whizzing toward
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Harry Payne Whitney

'

on the turf.
Ben TIncup, the Indian ball player,
is not a dipper but a pitcher.
X

Frank Kramer, the cycling cham
plon, has gone to Europe for a series
of matches.

Dartmouth and Bowdoln colleges
boast Ideal gymnasiums for the de
velopment of the students.
Change the football rules, it la sug
Better do It before the ex
perts solve the present set

tested.

Jess Willard.

-

high In the "estimation of the fight
fans. Willard has recently beaten
Carl Morris and Cne Rcund Davis, but
did not show anything startling. His
bout with Morris was a vtry tame
fcff&lr. A match between, Willard, aad

Duke of Westminster's
Olympic
fund, being raised by subscription In
England, has reached 153,320.

greater future for the harness
the members of
the "harmony" congress If the uni
A

turf

a

n

won $93,000

Is predicted by

form code of rules they adopted la
ratified by the National and American
Trotting association.
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Presently, as the next. dance began,! babies at their dry breasts? Have we might be, love for her, his spoiled darnot seen men fighting for the bones ling, would utterly prevail.
she arose.
In the meantime you will receive
e
thrown from our baskets?
"Mr. Holton." she said, "believe me
TJeutennnt Holton Is detached from hi
command In the navy at the outset of the sincerely when I say to you that I Have we not eeen murder after mur- dally messages from me, telling you
n
war and assluned to
I am well. Adlos.
must go now. I promised father I der In cold blood?"
Important secret service duty. While
RANEE."
at a Washington hotel he detects a would leave at ono o'clock, and you
1i why I have been aiming to
"Your loving
That
robbing
beautiful
In
of
a
the act
waiter
Enclosing the note in an envelope,
obtain the governorship," said the fa
younir lady. She thanks him for his serv- see now that It is after one."
ice and fdvea her name as Miss La Tossa,
Holton got up with a gesture of de- ther, "and how are you helping me? she addressed it, placed it on a desk
a Cuban patriot. Later he meets her at precation.
He had taken her hand and Not by such language. That la what in the anteroom, put on a coat, cona ball.
did not relinquish it, nor did she at- you have to consider." Another thing, cealed her face with a heavy veil, and
my daughter, I have heard that you went out of the hotel.
CHAPTER II. Continued.
tempt to draw It way.
The dance he was waiting for at
"If you ever hear anything concern- are becoming too closely affiliated
length arrived, and Holton sallied ing me now or In the future, will with certain groups of Cuban plotEarly next morning Holton set out
forth to ssek his partner before the you withhold Judgment until until ters you know who I mean. I for for his audience with the assistant
secretary.
opening strains of the waltz measure you ask me about it and have me ex- bid that absolutely."
Well, what did you learn?" was. the
had died away. He found her stand- plain?"
The girl blazed at him with dilated
ing alone near the musicians, and as
smiling greeting he received from his
"I promise," replied Holton. There eyes.
You have heard what?" she asked. superior.
be advanced with a smile of greeting was a faint pressure on his fingers, a
he looked at him with a strange ex- bright smile, and the next instant he
I have heard enough to make It
Roosevelt's eyes never blinked as
pression.
seem my duty to have you sent back Holton told his story, but when he had
was standing alone.
You are concluded he leaned forward.
As he stood thus, someone touched to Santiago to the estate.
"No. Mr. Holton," . she said, "we
Well, how do you like detective
mustn't; It Is best not."
him on the arm, and glancing about, a girl you are young, and I am sorry
to have to say that you are also a work?"
"Best not what?" Holton stopped Holton was confronted by a thick-se- t
trifle foolleh. You will therefore sail
"I fear I am not a detective, Mr.
short and regarded her with a look of man in evening dress.
I think I have demon
amazement,
"A very charming girl, Mr. Holton." on the Ward liner Saturday with your Secretary.
.
aunt." .
strated that."
observed the stranger.
"Best not dance, really," she said.
Very well, father; it shall be as
"Ahem, I don't know, Mr. Holton. I
Holton flushed angrily.
Holton almost glared at her.
"And who are you?" he asked blunt you wish. There will be war, you tell you, it was more or less of a
"And why not, please?" he asked!
think?"
whim of mine, sending you to the ball.
ly.
stiffly.
a MIbs
There Is no doubt as to that. The I had hoped you might-me- et
"My name is Harper," was the reply,
The girl stepped Impulsively forward and placed her hand on his arm. I happen to be in the Secret Service, drift of this government is easily La Tosea. In fact I had requested a
Secret Service man to bring you two
"Ah, don't," she said. "It Is for the By the way, do you know anything read."
'
together."
"And then"
best, I tell you. Now, please excuse about the young woman with whom
you were dancing?"
"Cuba will never be taken. We shall
Holton started.
me."
"Oh," he said. "I did meet her."
"Who? Miss La Tossa? Oh, yes." plan no war of aggression. We shall
"Don't you care to dance with me?"
Holton proceeded to recount his ex
But Holton suddenly realized how lit- wait to be taken but that never shall
Holton looked at her curiously.
periences with the girl, beginning with
come to pass."
The girl's Hp drooped Just a bit, tle he did know.
You say that!" The girl regarded the incident of the waiter and the
"How well do you know Miss La
and with that sign of weakness she
suddenly.
bag and ending with his
him
clpsely. "The United States Is a
asked
Tossa?"
other
the
strong
arm stole
was lost, for Holton's
dance and his Interview with the de
"Oh,' a mere acquaintance; recent,' great nation."'
about her waist and the next Instant
"Yes, but not a warlike one. Our tective.
answered Holton.
he was out on the floor with him.
"Well," responded Mr. Roosevelt,
"Did you know that that young wom soldiers uphold the traditions of the
"Oh," she gasped, "why did you?"
more
In
trouble
us
you
Cid;
flows
blood
war
giving
of
their
have done exactly as I might
been
the
has
an
Hol.
replied
to,"
wanted
"Because I
veins. It Is Inconceivable that the have wished you to do, and, having
ton simply. "Oh, I knew you thought than all the rest put together?"
i'Rest of what?" demanded Holton arms of a nation so rich in military done this, it is my desire that you
I was a bad dancer and were trying
history, so filled with annals of cultivate her acquaintance assiduously
to wriggle out, but I'll show you I am eagerly.
achievement and of conquest both on and report to me whenever you learn
"Rest of the spies, of course.
not at all bad."
moment
and
a
thought
then
land and eea, should succumb to a na anything that may appear valuable."
Holton
She had already discovered that
the girl's parting tion whose shrines are dollar-mark- s
to
He noticed the blank face of the offfact, and, abandoning herself to the there recurred you him
ever hear anything and whose gods are profit and loss icer. "What Is the matter?" he asked,
words: "If
sheer Joy of the dance, relaxing slight- concerning
me now or in the future. Remember, until my return to San
"But, Mr. Secretary, I cannot spy
ly in bis arras, she suffered herself to
you withhold Judgment until you tlago, you are to remain at the estate." upon her ehe Is my friend.- Why
will
guided
floor.
about the
be
me
He paused aad took a paper from he cried warmly, "she's the finest girl
it and have me explain?"
After the dance Holton led her to askAnd about
Well, he would his pocket.
promised.
you ever met!"
had
he
a secluded corner and sat down beside
"Why, my dear Holton, cannot you
'And between now and Saturday,"
make good his word. He would have
her.
he added, adjusting his glasses, "you see? She was spying upon you."
her explain.
great,"
exclaimed.
he
was
"That
"I cannot see how she was doing
He turned to the Secret Service man will avoid Senores Perez. Pedrajaa
"Permit me to say you dance wonder- beside him.
Montez, Cassajara, and Caetro."
that," protested Holton. "She made
fully well."
"What you have said Is very inter
The daughter cast a swift glance at no attempt "
"And you, too," she said.
estlng,"
he said. "In good time I may her father, and then let her eyes fall
"Well, see here; Mr. Holton, you
"
why
Tut
to the floor.
have supplementary Information.
have established your acquaintance.
tapping
him.by
him
Interrupted
Sua
"Don't tell me you didn't know this
'You see," he continued, "I am tol Now, then, I ask you this: If you dis
with her fan.
erably familiar with what has been cover In the course of your friendship
while?" smiled the detective,
all
the
"Don't, please!" she pleaded.
"I'm telling nothing," and Holton going on. My position here, Ranee, with her that she Is working to injure
Holton shrugged his shoulders.
away. is one of dignity. I am not a spy, I our country, will you take eteps to
turned
- "Very well," he said. He took her
am not a diplomatic emissary. When prevent her doing so and to apprise
ours,"
he
next
is
dance
card. "The
CHAPTER III.
me as to the facts?"
added.
"I am under oath to the United
"Why did you come here tonight?"
A Broken Promise.
States, sir."
up
asked.
he
his
While Holton was making
"Well, then, that is all I ask. You
"Why why because I wanted to mind to ask Miss La Tossa several
are ordered hereby to pursue your
dance," he answered.
questions, her father began to do that
acquaintance with this young woman
"I thought," she began slowly, "I very thing without, apparently, wait
to that end."
thought that perhaps there might be ing to make up his mind, as soon as
"Yes, sir," replied Holton. "I sup
your
coming."
another reason for
pose then that I shall remain In Washthe two were within the Httlo ante
chair,
Holton started back in his
room of their hotel suite.
ington some time."
Surely there was another reason, but
"You
"Carita!" he expostulated.
"No, Mr. Holton, you'll not be In
this girl had driven that "other rea- did not attend this dance to flirt?"
Washington long. Mies La Tossa left
son" completely out of his mind. The
"Father, and how
She laughed.
for Tampa' this morning."
thought occurred to him that he was could I help it? He was such such
Holton started to his feet.
not cut out to be. a mervelouB detec a corker."
"And I'm to follow her?"
tive.
The senor raised bis hands heaven
"Yes, at once, please. You had bet"What are you smiling at?" she ward and looked at his daughter In
ter arrange about transportation and
asked.
mock dismay. "Agreed, then, he was
the like immediately."
"Thank you, sir."
"You live near Santiago?" be asked a corker. I am glad to know that. It
But
Is really valuable Information.
Holton did not hear the laughter
She threw a swift glance at him.
now tell me was besuch a corker
"Yes," she answered.
that followed his outburst of gratitude,
or at least he paid no attention to It
"I have never been there, but It that you forgot to ascertain that for
which you attended this ball? Was
must be a wonderful country."
For the one thought that filled his
"The most beautiful In the world." he In reality Lieutenant Holton?"
mind was that he was going to some
"Oh, yes, he was."
heavenly place where his dance partShe threw her bead back proudly.
- "Tell me about it," went on Holton
"Well, then, what about the Scor
ner of the night before was to be.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
pion?"
"Do you live In the city?"
"Why, I I did not recall that you1
''No, father has an estate in the
I Hate the Spaniards."
"Father,
Writers of Historic Songs.
hills ou the way to Cuabltas. Oh, it Is The candor which waa naturally a part
Most of the songs that have made
wonderful! The beautiful birds, the of the girl s nature asserted itself. relations of diplomacy are broken
flowers, the moonlight, the fruits! I "Father, he was so fascinating that shall have no further business here, history were written by men who had
But you you are different. You hava no other claim to Immortality. The
am never happy save- when I am I forgot all about the Scorpion."
"to!" .Senor La Tossa shrugged his been played upon by a group of zeal "Marseillaise" Is the only production
there."
"There was very small ots whose cauee Is not only against of Rouget de Lisle which has sur"You are quite a patriot," observed shout?r-really was Lieutenant the country of my birth, but also vived, and "The Wearing of the
he
doubt
that
laugh.
a
with
Holton
Green" was the work of an anonymous
"Am I not!" she exclaimed. '1 was Holton," he went on. "Several of my against the United States.
Then, he kissed her good night and purveyor of ballads for the street
men recognised him. But what was
born there; I love it. It is home."
Schnecken-burge"Sometime I may go to Cuba. May really important was why he left the went Into his room to enjoy a much- hawkers of Dublin. Max
an obscure Swablan merchant,
rest.
so
needed
having
done
and
torpedo
boat,
call?"
I
For some time she sat in her apart who never published anything else,
what became of the boat. That was
Her face clouded.
ment,
thinking; Anally she sat down composed In 1840 some verses of
know,
to
and
wished
really
I
what
afraid
Cuba,
I'm
"When you come to
which the burden was thus translated:
you'll not have time for the social what you easily could have learned. I and wrote the following letter;
"Father Dear:
am sorry you have failed me."
"Dear Fatherland, no danger thine.
amenities."
"Forgive me, but I cannot keep that Firm stand thy sons towatch the Khlne."
"I am sorry I disappointed you, but
"I wonder," he said.
you
awake
Little was heard of these until 30
I am promise. I cannot. Before
"If war Is declared," ehe went on, father, I hate the Spaniards
years
per
Key
gone
later, when the Franco-Germato
I
West,
have
shall
them
because
hate
I
and
born,
Cuban
Cuba
your
sword for
will you wield
gave
go
war
I
to
them an enormous vogue.
eyes
San
haps.
shall
From
there
Her
so
cruel."
they
been
have
with as much sincerity as you would
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SEND 10 CENTS

TIiU i tho bgest bargain in the best reading
ever offered to our subscribers. It
fnaf&aV matter
dudes our paper tbe best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less jhan a dol'ar a year.
big
But on account of the splendid contract we have n.ade with
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, ali one year for only 51.1 3 jt's't 13 certs more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.
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